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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1901.

VOL. 37
OYATION FOR SENATOR

THE BRITISH

TROUBLE

LEGISLATIVE

V

1

H AYE BAD LOCK

DAY

POINTERS

A Brilliant Assemblage iu Senate Chamber
Sees the Pennsylvania Senator Take

the Oath ofOffioa.

The Cruiser Sybille Landing Blue
Jackets in Cape Colony Has

FLOWERS

AND

COlfcATULATIOHS

Gone Ashore.

WITH VENEZUEL

A Dispute That Requires Delicate Hand
ling in Order to Avoid an Open Rnp-tio- n

and Perhaps War.

Much pressure is being exerted b,
members of the house for desirabl
chairmanships As there are a gojd
reasonable to
many committees,
suppose that these desires will be grat

THE

MISSION

OF THE

SCORPION

NO. 281

CHARGES AGAINST

JOHN A. QDALEY
It Is Claimed That He Misappro
priated

Funds Belonging to a
Copper Company.

SENATE.
Ifiod.
Washington, January 17. The only
Washington,
January 17. Matthi.-advice over night from Venezuela was
Stanley Quay,
yesterday as Hon. E. C. Abbott, of Taos counly a short message from Minister Loom! PRESIDENT OF THE CONCERN
y
senator from Pennsylvania
prehas prepared several measures for in indicating that the revolt which ha'
sented himself at the bar of the senate troduction as soon as the assembly
broken out in the barracks of Caracas
Have
Concentrated and took the oath of office. The
Three Thousand Boers
The Money Was to Have Been Used to Fay
gal- organized. He will work hard to secure had been suppressed last Monday.
By
Boer
A
were
leries
Transvaal
a
briland
at Carolina in the
thronged by gay
the location of the miners' hospital at this time the Scorpion, probably is
for Development Work A Similar Suit
liant assemblage, and scores of Quay's Taos.
from La Guayra for Guanoco
Attack Upon Oolville's Column Is
starting
Brought Against the U. S. Carfriends, both personal and political, had
miles up the San
about sevenity-flv- e
Successfully Bepulsedcome from all parts of Pennsylvania
bonate Company,
Col. J. Frank Chavez, the veteran Juan river, in northern Venezuela, and
to witness the final scene of the great
does not mind the situation the point of shipment for asphalt of th
legislator,
London, January 17. The British ad- - contest, Not in the history of the
a bit, and is blithe and debonair, preb Bermuidez company. Such information
Newark, N. J January 17. Charges
received a dlspatcth from the ate has a single senator 'been the re- - ldent of the council or otherwise. How- as reached here goes to show that. have been made
against John A. Qua-leat Cane Town. 1't- ' CilDlent of such a rjmfllslnn of flnwpra. ever, it seems pretty well esltalblls-heWhile our efforts to straighten out the
of New Tork, in a suit instituted
I
.to
came
Flowers
the
whkl.
the
cruiser Sybille,
capitol literally by that he will toe .the unanimous choice complications with Venezuela are much in chancery by William J. Duane and
porting that
was landing blue jackets to Intercept wagon loads, and it was (found impos- - of the caucus for'presldeit.- embarrassed by the growth of the rev Edward W, Osgood,
, .. .
York, and
to
the Boers, was ashore at Stembockf 1:- sible
display all of them in the sen
movement or movemen'H, David S. Greenough, of Boston, a3 Jl- -I
olutionary
tein, near Lambert's bay, and that ac ate chamber.
rectors of the Arizona Copper Smelting
Proprietor Vaughn, of the Palace ho for there are really two, yet Issue
When Quay entered applause swept tel, has placed two large rooms in that being made directly with the Venezue
tive measures are being taken to assist
Company of New Jersey, a corporation
her. A press dispatch from Cape Town over the crowded galleries. Penrose excellent hostelry at the disposal of the lan government as represented by the
capitalized at $1,000,000. The second
says tihat the crew of the Sybille wore presented Quay's credentials, and re- Republican members of the house and de facto president, Castro. It is gath- suit in which the contesting parties and
.be
adsaved.
that
office
oath
the
of
quested
council for caucus purposes. As it 13 ered hat it Is his agents who are Interests at Issue are practically iden
ministered. No objection was offered. understood that a good many member.! threatening to seize the arms of the
ABERDEEN LOOTED.
tical, has been brought in the saim
17.
Before
Gen.
Kitchener
London, January
talcing the oath Quay shook of both bodies will stop at the Palace, New Tork and Bermudez company'
court by John P. Kane, of New York,
telegraphing from Pretoria under date hands cordially with Mr. Prye.
this will be found very convenient.
employes, wlh'lch movement the Scor against the United States Carbonate
of January 16, says that the concenira
The president pro tem. announced 13
pion Is to prevent if she can reach the Company. In the suit against the cop
tion of 3,000 Boers at Carojina, Tr.ins the galleries that no applause would bo
It is said that Hon. Frank Springer, point of trouble in time. The aspect Is per company, oi which Qualey is presvaal, is reported. He adds that Col permitted under the rules. Thus 1.0 member of the council from San Mi regarded as unpromising for a speedy ident, the complainants
seek an ac
ville's mobile column was engaged near demonstration occurred when Quay guel aind Guadalupe counties, would settlement, ana the case will
require counting for certain funds, which, they
Van Tondes Hoek. The Boers wore had taken the oath. After lie signed like to serve on the committee on ter to be handled with great delicacy
Ii: say, were diverted
by the president
driven off with a heavy loss, Tluee the roll he was overwhelmed with con- ritorial institutions and on engrosse
order to avoid any open rupture.
from their proper uses. In the bill it is
hundred Boers entered Aberdeen yes- gratulations. The bill to provide for and enrolled bills.
Mr. Springers
said Greenough paid Qualey $15,000 for
of entry and delivery in the wishes certainly Elhould be gratified. It
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
terday and looted stores and retired on
the purpose of paying the company's
Hawaiian islands was reported by Mr. is believed he will prove a valuable
the arrilval of 100 British infantry.
debts in Arizona, developing Its proper
Hanna from the committee on com- member of the council.
ty there. After depositing this sum at
THE LIVESTOCK CONVENTION.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION,
merce and passed.
Seventh National Bank in Nev.'
the
The board of equalization has flxel
HOUSE.
SOUTH
C. V. Safford, of San Juan, county,
OF PLAZA.
York, It is said, Qualey drew out and
the
valuation
railroad
of
tel
17.
The
property,
house,
Washington, January
who is a candidate for stenographer 0"
An Address Bead by 0. li. Gavin, of New
used the whole or a large part of the
and telephone lines, sleeping
in committee of the whole, took up the the 'house, is a first-clastenographer egraph
money for other purposes.
Mexico.
consideration of the bill to revise and and typewriter, and just such a man as cars, live stock, banking and other
Salt Lake, Utah, January 17. The codify the postal laws of the United the house will need in that position. lj. Stock and lands, for the purpose of a?
Equal Suffrage Association.
'
'.
At the meeting of the Woman's
National Live Stock convention opened States.
,
is believed that he will be pushed by sesament, amd the figures will be pub
this morning with a discussion on the A PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION, the entire delegation from the north- lished in detail
by the New Equal Suffrage Association oif New
GEJII TEjIS IJI PACKAGES GIVE SATISFACTION
Mexico, held at the home of Secretary
oleomargarine bill, under the
Washington, January 17. The pre.il western counties and from Santa Fs Mexican.
INCORPORATIONS.
and Mrs. Wallace this week, the fol
rule. President Springer denounced dent
sent the following nomina county for that position.
The Meadow City Mining Company lowing officers were elected: President.
the Grout 'bill in the strongest terms, tlons to the senate: Col. H. B. Freeman
Orion Formosa Oolong Kofllnoor Engilsii
filed incorporation papers in the Mrs. Catherine P. Wallace; correspond
favored WadswoYth's substitute, arid 24Ch Infantry, to be brigadier general
Hon. Martlne Sanchez, of Valencia
BreaKfasf, 75c m.
office
re
Mites
of
Wallace.
incor
The
said that every live stock man would
Morrison;
Mary
Secretary
ing secretary,
of
Is
one
members
of
the
who
county,
TANNER WITHDRAWS.- indorse it. A resolution Inibppositlon to
j
the house of representatives from that porators are Belden C. Pi'ttenger, cording, secretary, Mrs. Anna Van
Ellen J. Palen
the Grout bill was adopted.
county, has served several terms in Ralph W. Higglns, James A. Carruth, Schick; treasurer, Mrs.
IMPORTED
M.
R.
W. Willson, of Illinois, offered the Senator Oullom Certain of
that capacity, and there is no doubt of East Las Vegas; capital, $100,000; all of Santa Fe; auditors Miss
FitA
"La
Flor
dk
.
vklix''
Koehler, Silver City; Miss M. J. Buch
following resolution, which was adoptthat his experience In legislative mat' headquarters, East Las Vegas.
Senatorial Battles in Other States.
ed by a rising vote:
Edward Haltton, Paul George, E. C er, East Las Vegas; vice president at
The IIeht
DINNER SETS
teirs, and the fact that he is very bright
filed large, Mrs. Alice P. Hadley, of Albu
"Resolved, That the Natl'onal Live
Springfield, III., January 17. Former and alert, will entitle him to some good Abbott and R. C. Brown
Five-Cen- t
Cioak
vnee presidents Airs. .),
in
Governor John R. Tanner withdrew
Stock Association
unanimously
REDUCED TO
chairmanships. He was a valuable Incorporation papers for the Bankers' querque; first
Ix Town.
dorses the pure food law that shall from the senatorial race at noon to member In the sessions wherein he Toll Road Company, which will con- It; McFIe, Santas Fe; Mrs. Elizabeth
to
So
W.
A
four
and
mllea
Mrs.
a
J.
be
sold
toll
struct
a
food
for
$985
road
an
announcement
moment
half
later
Terry,
Elliott, Roswell;
products
day.
compel all
served heretofore, and there is every
was made that Cannon, Hitt and reason to believe that he will prove so long from Red River City In Taos coun- corro; Mrs. tjurke, Aiuuquerque; Mrs.
exactly what they are."
Judge C. C. Goodwin, of Salt Lake, Prince had also withdrawn, and tha again.
ty to several mining properties. Capital Antonio Joseph, OJo Caliente; Mrs. E.
R. Jackson, Silver City; memiber of the
addressed the convention on "What the Cullom would have no opposition in the
82,000.
jllexicai) Qullila Toilet Soap, Per Cake 5c.
Press Has Done for the Live Stock In- caucus
The following are the standing com SHEEP GRAZING ON FOREST RE- executUve committee of the National
M!s?
Woman's
COMPLEX
NEBRASKA
IN
Association,
FIGHT
SERVES.
Suffrage
dustry."
mittees of the house of representatives
General Oasitleman, of Kentucky, ad
Lincoln, Neb., January 17. The vote Agriculture and manufactures, banki
Superintendent of Forest Reserves I. Catherine Fields, of Albuquerque. Ths
CANNED MEATS;
was as follows: V and banking, capltol, counties, educa B. Hanna
dressed 'the convention on "The Ami for senator
received an order association has albout sixty members
Can
for
n
of
and
has
Sliced
Ham
lean Saddle Horse and Assessment and V. Allen (fusion), 67; Gilbert M. Hitch tion,
aor
SILK SOAP
the
all parts
territory,
enrolling and engrossing bills from the department of the Interior
35c
'
Classification of Live Stock."
cock (fusion), 57; D. E. Thompson, 3: finance. Indian affairs, insurance, irri prohibiting sheep grazing on the Black its Immediate object the obtaining of l ib. Can Sliced Bacon
Highest Qualitv
Mr. Harris, of Iowa, then spoke, an Currle, 32; Crounz, 10; Hainer, 6; HIn
for the women of New Mexlo Hiiigllsh Luncheon Sausagi), per can Uc
gation, judiciary, labor, libraries, mill Mesa, forest reserve In Arizona. The suffrage
Pork Sausage, per can
l'Vr.r, Weight
10c
in
elections.
school
commissioner
tagonlzing the views of Mr. Wilson.
shaw, 17; Melk'lejohn, 24; Rosewaitmthe
of
land
cor
office,
general
tia, mines and mining, municipal
Vienna Sauaaee, ner can
lor.
om
Cxc
, s,hk
General Castleman offered a resolu- 15; Kinkaid, 4; scattering, 12.
Premiums
for Wrappers
cmfwyp
Hon.
orders:
"Enforce
byzOce
Herman
Binger
20r
porations, public Institutions, printing,
rranKtnrter sausaffe. arse can
tiom for the uniform
assessment of
DEADLOCK IN DELAWARE.
Grocn Chili and Spanish Red Pep
Ask for Premium List.
Mine Deal.
privileges anl the standing rule prohibiting grazing,
corporations,
private
.A
stock-i- n
all the states. The resolution
Dover, Del., January 17. The vote on elections penitentiary, public property, and see that no sheep are allowed on
pers, in cans
15c, 25c and 30c
Dr. A. Walker has purchased one
y
carried.
for two United railroads, roads, rules, live stock, terri ithe reserve, and that if any are now half Interest
joint ballot
in the Ashville mine near
.
C. E. Huidekoper,
of Pennsylvania
States senators showed little change torial affairs. Plenty of committees, it in the reserve, that they are removed
Grafton, Sierra county, from John Pe
read a paper asking 'that congress pass in the deadlock that resulted over the seems, and chalrmansnrps
d
gaiore ior immediately. Last summer there wer: trie, and the
interest In the
See Our Line of Sausages in Cans.
a law authorizing the exchange of gov- strained relations of the Republicans
as high as 300,000 sheep on the reserve, same mine from James
the members.
the oon
Taylor,
ernment bonds with bona fide settlers,'
and the enforcement of the above or- sideratlon ibeing $15,000. Ten per cent
GENERAL DELGADO SURRENDERS.
so as to solidify their holdings. A resoIt is understood that Hon. EmirTan.) der will be a great Wardship to sheej of this amount was-paldown, and the
lution was passed recommending the
Gutierrez, of Bernalillo county, will b men. It Is believed that the same or balance is to be paid in ninety days. It
on
proposition.
der
be
will
all the remain is reported that Dr. Walker has purenforced
He Advises the Insurgents of the Island of pushed by the delegation from that
Mr. Gavin, of New Mexico, then rea l
county for speaker of the house. Mr. ing reserves as soon as the investiga- chased the Alaska and Montezuma
a paper 'by George H. Maxwell, of ChiPanay to Do Likewise.
Gutierrez was a member of the thirty- tion In respect to them Js concluded. mines, as well as one of the McDonald
Hollo, Island of Panay, January 17.
cago, on the subject oif "The Relation
third legislative assembly, and there Thus far grazing 'has been positively group, on Wild Horse Creek.
of Irrigation to the Live Stock Indus- General Delgado, formerly head of the fore has had
experience in legislative prohibited upon the Gila, the Pecos an
try." It recommended the larger use of Insurgents of the island of P&nay, vol matters. He speaks both languages flu the Black Mesa reserves, In. Superin
Albnqnerque Items.
waters in the western states. In the' untari'ly surrendered and sent word to ently, and If elected will make a good tendent Banna's jurisdiction, which
S. Crollett was
justice of
'
reclaima'tlon of lands. After reading a the remnant of his command, number. sipeaker. At the same time, the sltua covers New Mexico and Arizona.
the peace In Old Albuquerque. Maripaper by Prof. P. B. Llnfleld, of Logan, ling seventy, to come in and surrender tion, as sized up by the knowing ones,
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
ano Brown was elected constable.
Utah, on the "Work oif Agricultural The commands of Gen. Pulion, Diocno is that Hon. B. M. Read, who has twici
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn The Wells-Farg- o
Express Company
reoess
a
took
convention
are
the
Bala
and Quinlin
holding strong po been a imembcr of the house of repre
received from C. H. McHenry, will build a new
Colleges,"
at Al
2
m.
until
sitions in the mountains of Capiz prov- sentative's of the assembly, has a ma treasurer of San Juan county, $767.17 buquerque. It is to be in keeping with
p.
ince. Battery G, of the 6th light ar
A BIG FIRE AT ST. LOUIS.
jority of the Republican members of 1900 taxes, and $396.19 of 1899 taxis. the architecture of the new Santa Fe
tlillery, with four guns and considerable pledged to him, and will toe electe.l, From D. M. Sutherland, collector of depot and hotel.
force of Infantry, are itrylng to dislodge Next Monday win tell the tale.
Otero county, $47.68 of 1899 taxes, and
Bancn Tor Sale.
$3,770.40 of 1900 taxes, of which $1,520.92
The Stewart Hotel Bnmed to the Ground them and compel the Filipinos to fight
an open engagement.
About 180 acres at Los Lucoros, un
As already announced by the New Is for territorial purposes, and $785.79
and Many Persons Injured.
for territorial Institutions. From Abran der ditch with plenty of water, two
Mexican, Mr. J. E. Saint, of Albuquer
A COAL FAMINE.
houses corral and
St. Louis, Mo., January 17. Two per
ror onier cienc 01 Abeyta, collector of Socorro county, story house, out trees
a
is
candidate
que,
In orchard etc.
stables, 3,000 fruit
eons were seriously injured and thirty'
the council. So is Mr. W. E. Martin, of $11.83 of 1895 taxes, $205.97 of 1898 taxes. A bargain, also a business house on San
five others slightly ihurt as the result The Miners' Strike in Colorado Affects Socorro. A canvass of the councllmen of which $127.93 Is for territorial pur
rrancisco sc. Apply at tnis oince.
R. it. PALEjV, President
of 'a fire thait burned tlhe Stewart hotel
seems to Indicate that a majority o poses and $37.46 for territorial institu
l(. VAUGr(N, Cashier
Many Industries.
y
a
frame structure,
letter
far
of
faces
The
latest
types
1899
which
of
of
fOT
Mar
$1,221.17
taxes,
vote
Mr.
will
tions;
the
Republicans
17.
of
As
the
result
Denver, January
The flames gained such headway before
tin. However, In a political fight one $527.59 1 for territorial purposes anl heads, circular envelopes and the like
'the guests were awakened that all es-- . the coal miners' strikes', Colorado is on can never
172.59 for territorial institutions; $12,- - at the New Mexican printing office. Get
tell. Mr. saint nas Deen a
Ii
cape, except by windows, wa cut oft J. the verge of a coal famine. Mining
598.31 of 1900 taxes, of which $5,085.17 Is your work done at that office and have
was
Mr.
Martin
council.
the
member
of
S. W. Carr and L. Blake, master bridge seriously affected, and the manufacture
member of the council for one term, for territorial purposes, and $2,627.35 for it done well, quickly and at lowest pos
builders of the Wabash .railway sys- era are threatened with a stoppage of amd was also a member of the house, territorial institutions. From J. A. La- - sible prices.
tem, were burned about ' the face, business. Both the miners and operafurthermore, has been chief clerk Rue, secretary of the cattle sanitary
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
hands and feet. None of the Injured wl'l tors detelare they will fight to a finish. . and,
of the council. As far as fitness for the board, $3,000. From Salome Martinez,
INVESTIGATION.
LEGISLATIVE
A
die. Many received injuries by jump
bill
heads, statements, etc., In best posof
$96.49
of
both
collector
county,
is
Guadalupe
concerned,
applicants
position
Denver, Colo., January IT. The leg are
sible
ing, from wllndows. Carr saved his wifj
1900
style and at lowest possible prices
of
1899
of
$2,889.78
and
tne
taxes,
witn
taxes,
preponaerance
(adopted a- resolution for of qualified, on Mr. Martin's'
at the New Mexican 'printing office.
by wrapping her with a wet blanket islature y
which
$1,104.98 is for territorial pur
J5.I-side.,,
'
experience
coal
of
the
strike,
work
see samples of first-claand leaping from the window.' The loss tthe Investigation
poses and $570.91 for. territorial lnatitu Call,
lis about $10,000.
order.
v
and
leY
'
your
Horns.
Kcllia Coming1
tdons.
;.rr
LAS YEGAS NOTES.
Treasurer Vaughn also received from
Washington, January 17. W. Stanley
A FATAL RIOT.
"MOUNT AIT" TROUT?"
.
Hollis, United States consul at Loren
Henry Lutz, collector of Lincoln coun
well, what dt ou think of that?
Well,
zo Marques, has been granted a leave The Meadow Oity Intends to Organize a ty, 53 cents of 1898 taxes, $9.58 of 189 Call at the Bon-To1900
of
oi
$7,448.95
and
taxes,,
Several Persons Are Killed in a Kentucky of absence.
taxes,
WeddinRS.
Board of Trade-Sev- eral
which $2,883.01 is for territorial purposes
SAILED FOR EUROPE.
'
111 be found a full line of
Town Last Night.
DR. C. N. LORD,
60 years, died on
Jose
aged
Peneida,
17.
W.
and $1,489.50 for territorial institutions,
Lorenzo Marques,' January
imported wines for family trade.
Dentist.
.
Sunday.
Corbin, Ky., January 17. As the reconsul
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
'
Hollis, United States
Over Irft'ar.l's
Gas administered.
at
New
arrived
Simon
Bacharach
his
sult of a riot here last night, two per- Stanley
Pwmelee-KocksfUr.
y
on
hla
sailed for Europe
store.
York on his return from a trip to Europe.
sons were killed, one mortally wounded here,
New York. January ' 17. Miss Alta drag
to the United States.
A citizens' meeting has been called for
and 'three or four others wounded. His way
Mr?.
of
Mr.
and
Rockefeller,
furnished rooms; light house
THREE
daughter
the purpose of organizing a board of John D.
Susan Cox, an innocent bystander,, watt
MARKET REPORT.
Rockefeller, was married this
keeping; no children; one front room
trade.
killed by a stray bullet; Sutton Faris
the residence of her par for one or two gents. Mrs. George ll!d
Francisco Truilllo of Vegosa, and Miss afternoon at
MONET AND METAL.
by an explosion. At noon yesterday
ents hi thl's city to F. Panmelee Pren- die.
were
of
Las
Herrera
Mariana
Vegas,
17.
was
on
shot and mortally New York, January
James Shot well
Money
tlce, a young lawyer of Chicago. The
C. Pouget. ,
wounded by Rolla White, whom he or- call steady at 3 per cent. Prime mer married by Eev. H.
wedding was a very quiet affair.
has
who
a
W.
B.
healthsoeker,
Plantz,
dered no longer to keep company with cantile paper,
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
per cent. Sliver, 63
his
with
left
for
recovery
:.
given up hope
Make their headquarters at the
ShotwetTs daughter. White went to cents.
v
Another Cashier Short.
.' '.'
umu.
none
at
nis
nrauuer,
'
"
ior
latner
tlhe store of Ills brother and surren
GRAIN.
these fine Italian days.
'.V.;.
Bowling Green, Ky., January 17.
John Welngert, son of Charles Weln- - Luther
dered
A. Porter, recently cashier of
deputy sheriff. The store
Chicago, January 17. Wheat Janu
remains
The
Las
died
at
Vegas.
was barricaded. When night fell the ary,
May, 75c. corn Janu gert,
were taken to xaos oy way 01 oauu ro. the Warren Deposit Bank, is said by WANTED A good plain cook. Apply
Oats Janstore was wrecked with dynamite. A ary, 36c; May,
to the New Mexican.
Jose Sena, son of Timoteo Sena, and bank officials to be $49,000 short in his
'
,; :".
sheriff's posse arrived at midnight, and uary. 23c; May, KKc"
Miss Camila Romero, daughter of Timo- accounts. The alleged shortage, it Is
"
Rolla White la now in custody.,:
STOCK.
teo Romero, - were married by Rev. M. said, was discovered about January I.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
'
Chicago,
January 17. Cattle Re
, D. Rivera.
And everything else good to eat can te
WOMEN ORGANIZE.
The Flottbtck Floated Again. ceipts, 11,000 head; steady to slow; good
Ran Williams, detective for the Santa
found at the
to prime steers, $5.256.10; poor to pw- - Fe railroad captured Joseph Patton and Seattle, Wash.. Jan. 17. The German
In
In
has
been
which
thom
Will
and
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
Hake
Exhibit
Rivera
an
atockers
and
Louis
the
W.
Hill
St.
duurn,
at
3(g6.15;
ship
Flottbcck,
at
feeders,
lying
lodged
They
J.
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
$2.754.B6; cows, J2.7504.25;
heifers, the San Miguel county jail on the charge a dangerous position among the reefs off certificates in Spanish for sale at the
Exposition, .
Cape Flattery, was rescued oy tugs. New Mexican Printing; company's of
$2.6004.60; canners, 22.70; bulls, $2.75 of trespassing on railroad property.
was experienced in fice at $1.00
Kansas CKy, Mo.; January 17. The 4.40; calves,
a business meeting of the Congrega Great difficulty
per book.
46; Texas fed steers, tionAt Montefiore,
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
the vessel from the rocks.
dub women from the fifteen states rep- 4.104.90;
was
Winternitz
David
extricating
Texas grass steers, $3.35?
resenting the Louisiana purchase are 4.10; Texas buns, $2.6003.65. Sheep Re chosen president; Daniel Stern, vlceand
Engraved visiting cards, elegant
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Pwmm Drowned.
Tw.nty-PiLeo Manko, treasurer; Charles
here attending the conference called by ceipts, 15,000 ' head;
at low prices at the New Mexican
steady; good ' to S resident;
Davis and Isaac BachPort
Isaac
Louis, Island Mauritius, Jan. 17.
Mrs. Edwin Harrison, president of the choice
osenthal,
office.
wethers, $3.754.70; fair to Choice
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
The British steamer Kalsarl, which Printing
trustees.
;
Missouri federation, to perfect
mixed, $8.503.80; western sheep, $3,750 arach,
sailed from Rangoon November 83d for
The New Mexican Printing company I
for furthering the women's 4.35; Texas sheep, $15003.60;
. native
Reunion, has been wrecked at Reunion. has a new
exhibit at the coming St. Louis wor'd's
gasoline engine, two and one
Twenty-fiv- e
SANTA
laimta, $4.255.55;. western lambs, $S0
persons on board, including
NEW MEXICO
fair. '
half horse nner. for sale at a bargain
'
5.50.
;
oasui taass aaattopt tae cousm. the captain, lost their lives.
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a cabinet position when the next
Democratic president is elected, or perhaps on the presidency itself. He worked twenty years to become a senator,
and may devote another twenty years
to nursing his new ambitlion.
eye on

ieiicaq

MEXICAN PRINTING

COMPANY

matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.01
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.0
Dally, per month, by mail
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
T.50
tally, one year, by mail
26
Weekly, per month
's
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
newsThe New Mexican is the oldest
evpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
a
and
has
tn
the
territory,
ery postofflce
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
1--

Embezzlers are many in a rich country like the United States, but most
of them manage to land behind the
prison bars, where they are lost sight
of forever. Cornelius Alvord, who succeeded in stealing $690,000 from a New
York batik before he was detected, will
have to serve thirteen years at S'.r.g
Sing, a warning to others in responsible positions that every thief has a
d
day, and that even the
thlieves very seldom escape their just
fate. Honesty may be an
policy, but it is still the best,
high-tone-

This season there Is a large death
rate among children from croup and
lung troubles. Prompt action will save
the little ones from these terrible disKnife
York
New
in
the
ancW
of
a
for
number
worked
"I am aknife maker
eases. We know of nothing so certain
years
bleed
from
to
I
I
commenced
N.'Y.
knew
First
No Law Against It.
Co.'s factory at Waklen,
to give Instant relief as One Minute
thing
the mouth. Sometimes as much as a quart of blood would come up from my
I know I shall never love another wo- Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon
lnntrs nt a time. Everv time I couched the blood spurted out. It was in the man as I do you.
in grippe, and all throat and lung troufall I got so bad, and thechurcn
I should hope not!
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. IreI
had
better
me
told
it.
mad
about
vou
people
needn't got
Well,
land's Pharmacy.
make my peace with the Lord
I'll bet I could if I wanted to. Lite.
and prepare to die, for I would
Side Lights on History.
not live till spring. My home
TABLETS ARE
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
Young men, said Samson to the re
doctor couldn't do me any good,
SOLD ON A
porters who gathered about him as he
but advised me to get to New
Positive guarantee. Cures heart curn. was led forth for his final act, don't lead
York City for examination.
too strenuous a
It doesn't pay. I
They finally took me to a medraising of the food, distress after eat- have tried It andlife.
I know. Chicago Triical college, and a whole lot of
or any form of dyspepsia. One lit- bune.
ing
physicians made what they
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 25
called a diagnosis. There were
When threatened by pneumonia or
cts.
and 60 cts.
on.
several students looking
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
One professor had a little ivory
necessary, as it Is dangerous to delay.
hammer, and with this he
From the Fersitn.
We would suggest that One Minute
pounded my chest and held his
ran
A
woman
and
a
man
saw
away.
ear close to listen. After a
Couph Cure be taken as soon as Indicawothe
asked
do
run
awayV
Why
jou a
while the professor looked at
tions ' ? having taken cold are noticed.
man,
megaphone.
through
me solemnly and declared:
It curjs quickly and its early use preman.
said
love
the
Because
I
you!
is
about
'One of your lungs
vents consumption. Ireland's Pharmaont
woman.
Go
the
said
affected.
is
gone and the other
Of cotirsn the crux of this story is that cy.
There may be a slim chance
Detroit Journal.
It is from tho Persian.
for life if you quit working in
.Choice of Letters.
GOOD ADVICE.
of free samples
f
1 think I shall adopt letters as a prohome, but didn't improve. One day I saw an advertisement
The most miserable beings in the fession, observed the Party with the
by our home drugAcker's English Remedy for Consumption, being given away
and it relieved me. Then I world are those suffering from Dyspep- Bulging Brow.
gists, Walker & Eaton. I got one of these bottles,
contmuouv although, sia and Liver Complaint. More than
Inquir
Typewriting or
my improvement .was dark
bought more of the regular size, andand
I hated to spit,
so was I. After
in ed the Sardonic Person. Baltimore
slow. My doctors we?e astonished
cent
of
the
seventy-fiv- e
people
per
I
have
sure.
for
know
to
I
and
wanted
American.
be
blood,
it
afraid
was
because I
might
is gone, the the United States are afflicted with
no fear now, for at last I am a solid man again. Although one lung
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little
as I can these two diseases and their effects:
so
other is as sound as a dollar, and answers as well as two lungs,I tell far
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Early Risers are very easily taken, and
them here,
see. I want everyone to know the facts and that is why
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of they are wonderfully effective in cleans
(Signed) A. H. Simpson.
Water-brasall druggists under a positive guarantee..
the Heart, Heart-buring the liver and bowels, Ireland's
bottle
a
"U $,
,
of failure
that your mneygwiU be refunded in caL is.
and Burning Pains at the Pit rharmacy.
Gnawing
6u.
and
as.
2d
,d.,
United States and Canada.
1 or.
Mm
Coated
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin,
11'. X.
XiiMt t m. Proprietor.,
We aMortx (he. oh,H gmnnlte.
His View of It.
Filscher Drug Company.
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
Puck The Artist (proudly) I received
Food
of
after
up
Mouth,
Eating,
Coming
Sir Hiram S. Maxim, O. O
etc. Go to your Druggist f5,ouo tor that picture.
Low
of his bull calves for heifers, and up
doesn't Sir Hiram S. Maxim have and Spirits,
Mr.
Now you'll
Say,
get a bottle of August "Flower for be ablePorkham
his
1S95
of
to
had sold from the Increase
a queer Yankee twang to it?
to quit paintln' and go Into sojno
75
relieve
cents.
doses
will
Two
you.
small hard $10,000 worth of cattle, and
It does. A couple of initials like G.
kind of business, won t you?
of his favorite cows left. G. after it would balance, it a little better. Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
haid forty-fou- r
What's G G. for?
Since 1895 he has sold from the increase
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
The Dignity Of Love
Great Guns! Cleveland Plain Dealer.
cJf these $5,000 worth, and has now 151
A COUGH
Do
sake?
love
for
art
art's
they
you
head of as fine whitefaced cows as can
MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
will cure the worst
At
THE
and
who
asked
cf
the
time,
any
painted
young lady
be found in New Mexico. He still owns
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the green sunsets on china.
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
he
which
cows
with
old
seven
the
His name is Arthur, she replied In tones ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
mother's favorite. It is pleasant and
started, and they all look thrifty.
safe for children to take, and alwayi which indicated resentment at such
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
cures. It is intended especially for familiarity with the young man's naino.
of
decorat.And phe resumed her task
Tactics.
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
ing a shaving mug with some Cupids and
cough, and is the best medicine made other fancies. Baltimore American.
Chicago Record: "Miss Blinks hasn't
a particle of social instinct."
for these diseases. There is not the
"What do you mean?"
least danger in giving it to children, for
"Why, when she Is Invited to lunch
it contains no opium or other injurious
she
talks more than the girl who Is to
drug, and may be given as confidently Shows the state of your feelings and the
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by state of your health as well. Impure pay the bill."
Ireland.
blood makes itself apparent in a pale A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
SPEAKS.
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
Ihe most healing ealve In the world. weak and worn out xtia io not have
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
you should try speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
healthy appearance,
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
THE COMING LIGHT. Boats electricity,
cheaper than kerosene. The Standard Gas diseases where cheap Sarsaparilla and this winter which threatened to run in
Lamp Co., Chicago, has a branch at 1225
14th St., Denver, Colo. Wo want one agent,
3ocalled purifiers fail; knowing this, to pneumonia. I tried different rente
merchant or individual, in every (unoccuwe sell every bottle on a positive g":ar dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
pied) town or county in tho U. 8. Big
money tor agents. Lamp has given greatthe medicine upset my stomach. A
anie.
imest satisfaction for
years. Latest
There are women who feel something
For sale at Fischer"! drug store.
friend Edvised me to try Chamberlain's
provements. Thousands of testimonials.
like a grudge against the children, who,
Indorsed by Insurance Cos. Largest factory
in U. S. 41 Btyles, all brass. Lowest prices.
El Paso and return, January 15, 18. Cough Remedy, and I found it wa?
one after another rob their mother of her
Ketall ft up. Hampie lamp nair price.
pleasant to take, and it relieved me at
1", 18, limit January 21 $10.20.
Sena postal tor catalogue.
beauty and strength. Men do not usually
once. I am now entirely recovered,
realize how much the mother gives to
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering.
each child to her own loss. Women
and I will never be without this splen
accept it as part of the obligation of
Nature and pay the debt grudgingly.
did medicine again." For sale by Ire
Yet in Nature's plan every child is a
land.
new joy and fresh happiness. It isn't
the children that steal the mother's
Progress.
strength. It is the unnatural drains and
First Convict Did the new arrival ex
I
pains which weaken her.
how
looted tho 'Steenth Nat
he
plain
Every woman who has used Dr. Pierce's
ional.
Favorite Prescription has found in it the
Second Convict Oh yes! It is plain
READ DOWN.
READ UP.
one thing woman has waited for. It
that the art of eliminating a bank's sur
Going East.
Coming West.
stops the drains, heals inflammation and
No. 8. No. 4. No. 2.
No. 1. No. 3. No. 7
plus has made great strides since we
(Effective Jan. 1.)
ulceration, makes the baby's advent a
were in the Dusiness.
ruck.
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pleasure and his life a blessing.
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opiates or narcotics are contained in 12:50a..
4:50a.
Eaton
7:55a. . 5:55 p. . .Arr
The most soothing, healing and antiLv.. . 9:00a 7:5Up. I3:35p
' ' Favorite Prescription . "
" I read what your medicine had done for other
0:10a.. 9:22a.. 7:40p.. .Arr .... Trinidad
Lv.. . 7:10a 0:27p.. 10:45a septic application ever devised is De- Box
H.
Edwin
Mrs.
70,
writes
Gardner,
eople,"
8:55a.. 11:53a.. 10:20p.. .Arr. ... La Junta
Lv., . . 4:35a. . 3:53p. 7.40a Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
eechwood, Norfolk Co., Mass., "so thought
.
Pueblo
Lv., . .ll:25p.
2:10p.. 2:05p.. 5:40a.. .Arr
l:15p. 7:4')a
I would try it, and I found that it was a blessing
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
.
.
.
.
Arr
.
Colorado
to me and my family. I began in June and took
7:00a..
.11:00a. 6.00a
.Lv.,
3:35p..
Springs
3:35p..
and skin diseases. Beware of imitasix bottles of vour medicine, and three vials of
. .
. ,fi:00p. .10:00a .
Denver
8:00a:
a
20a
Arr.
.Lv.
8:00p..
6:00p.
'
I took your medicine a year when I
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
7:30a..
Lv
7:30a..
.Kansas
10:55a..
2:20a..
,.Arr.
I
City
2:30p
5:05p.,
Ik, a ten pound girl. I had the easiest time
been
ever had with any of my children. I have
.Lv.. 10:00p.. l:00p 2:43a
Chicago.
0:00p.. 2:15p. 7:40a., .Arr. .
"
Favorof
bottles
took
weU
three
since. I
very
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Coming East
ite Prescription, three of ' Golden Medical Dis-
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Quarts at a Time

Quality and not quantity makes
Little Early Risers such valuable little liver pills. Ireland's Pharmacy.
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' I found your medi-

cine a blessing to me
and my family."
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at

7:30 p. m.

W. S, HARROUN,
W. M

P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No.. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In eacb
month at Masonic Hall at
S. Q. CARTWRIQHT, is. u. .
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O- -

O. F.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacb
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and
welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
sis-te-

K. OF

3?.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S

A.. O.

XT.

"W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
fourth
meets every second and
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

I. O. ELKS.

B.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE.'E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
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MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

searching titles a specialty.
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Prepared by E. C. DeWITT
Ireland's Plmrmacy. ,"

A CO..

Cblcap
R. C. GORTNBR,

Sterling

811ver

Souvenir Spoons. '

EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.

THE

Real Estate Agent and Notary

$1.50
Per Day

$2.00

fe7AMDlUAl

Public- -

R. L. BACA.

Real estate agent and notary iubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

(ate

foi

the first judicial district, conhUcs of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
laity. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
FRISCO ST.
SANTA FE. N. M.

Eiii
MR...

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00.

at Law. District attorney

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents th4 largest companies doing business in the ter- ritory .of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident insurance.

...

to-da-

Attorney

Insurance.

Ail kinds of jewelry made to order and

Vine of Cardui not only cures but it lets AT ONCE. Her b a CM
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
Its action is not
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
violent, and it does not force a result.' It simply gives Nature that little
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
matter of course. A
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
aminations are largely iningsoi me
past the obnoxious custom is no
LAKES' MVItOIT DEMITMEIIT.
longer necessary. Wine of Cardui
is the only perfectly safe and sure
direction,, addreu, Klvirm Tmptomt,
U4ln Aflrj D't, Ik. CHATTlllOOaZ
y
for
vegetable wine made
kdiciii CO, CbatUnooga. Tens.
the cure of " female troubles ".

tat

Nature in strengthening and recon- hrtructing the exhausted digestive or
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
gans. it is tne latest discovered aigesu-a- Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB
and tonic. No other preparation Jn
the Capitol.
can annroach it in efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Sick Headache. Gastralgia. Cramps and
(Late Surveyor General)
all other results of i mperfect digestion. Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
PrlcoSOc. and tl. Large size contains 2H times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia malledf ree and mining business a specialty.

-

Boohb, Iowa, Dee. 14.
No tongue ou tell what I have endured
In the past ten years with my monthly aick-nen- s.
While suffering untold agony, a
friend called and recommended wine of
Cardui.' I aent for bottle, and Oh I what
relief. After the first dose I began to feel
better and have had no pain since.
MBS. GRACH LAMFHEBE.

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections

s

A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.

.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice In all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M
Attorney

Cure
Dyspepsia
-

No. 1 carries through Pull atari and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los AnPullman sleeper to Albuquerque.
geles, also carries the El
Dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City.
No. 2 carries same equipment
from Los Angeles to Chicago,
also carries Mexico-E- l
City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
and Freo chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Denver.
No. 7 carries mall and express and one coach Chicago to Kansas City.
Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, making connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
No. 8 carries standard-sleeperand free chair cars. San Francisco to
Chicago, no connection from southern California or El Paso.
'
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
Nos. 3 and 4 carry the handsomest equipment in the world, consisting
consisting of Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, realdng and
smoking room and barber shop, an observation car with commodious parlor for ladies and children particularly. These trains run solid between
Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
route, call on or address,
W. G. Black, G.P. A., Topeka; Ka.
Santa Fe, N.
Paso-Mexic- o

mm.

over-heate-

over-eate-

MONTEZUMA LOIXji
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic H"

.

Pim-pr'-

over-eatin-

Masonic.

.

The undiplomatic diplomacy of the
American minister to Brazil has caused
He
him considerable embarrassment.
presumed on the good nature of ''.!
diplomatic colleagues at Rio Janalro,
and used their mames in issuing inv
to a banquet to be given the newTHURSDAY, JANUARY 17.
ly elected governor of Rio de Jann'ro.
Of course, the foreSgn diplomats, wno
American
ascendancy wit A
regard
Mexico
Xew
of
For Governor
away, and
anyway,
stayed
jealousy,
T,
from June 7, 1001, lo June
the banquet was a fizzle. This incident
I
1905, or until lalcliool
hardly helped the prestige of the United
MiiSiiel A. Otero,
States In South America, and seem3 to
indicate that some diplomats lack not
manners.
Admiral Dewey can fight a Spanish only In diplomacy, but also in
fleet successfully, but when it comes to
Senators, as a rule, are more fortu
fighting the grip he had to do as other- nate in retaining their seats in the sensurhim
before
done
men
have
great
ate than are congressmen in being rerender and go to bed.
elected to congress. It is tirue that a
conThe important question is mo longer few senators who tiave become
senate will be
"Will Bryan drop silver?" but "Will spicuous figures in the
4, but that is owing
the Democratic party drop Bryan?" retired after March
oir two exceptions to a change
one
with
Bennet
David
for
started
boomlet
The
in the political complexion' of the legisHill is an effort in that direction.
latures in their states. For that reaWhere is the man who does not wish son, Senator Wo'lcott, Senator Shoup,
to lve until the day that scientists can Senator Pettigrew and Senator Allen
verify that there are people on the will retire, but enough of the old war
commuhorses have been or will be
planet Mars who are trying to
nicate with us? Such a. certainty would to make new faces in the next senate
rob humanity of a big chunk of conceit few and far between.
and loneliness.
Mayor H. V. Johnson, of Denver, is
The Kansas mob who burned a negro to edit the Denver Times of next Sunat the stake at Leavenworth demon- day. Those who are not pleased with
strated 'that Kansas mobs are no, bet- his administration say that it is not
ter than Colorado mobs. In fact, mobs possible for him to be a worse journalist than he is a mayor. This judgment
in re the same the world over, and the
aim of all good government is to sup- is probalbly too .severe, for while Denpress mob rule by the sternest means ver has lately suffered greatly from
lawlessness and from epidemics of vathat civilization allows.
rious kinds, it was nevertheless prosIf the legislators have any fault to perous and a good city to visit. Every
find with the kind of winter weather one will be anxious to see what the
that Santa Fe is enjoying at present mayor of a great city deems to be an
they simply do not know nor appreci- ideal newspaper, for the mayor will unate a good thing when they see it. doubtedly strive to show what a newsThere may be more perfect weather paper ought to be like in his opinion.
elsewhere, but it is not on this s(de .if
The work undertaken by the associathe Styx.
tion of New Mexico pioneers is an imThe discovery of a big oil gusher n portant and just one. The historic sp its
Texas has caused a drop in oil stocks. in New Mexico, of which there are so
It merely would take the discovery of malny, should all be suitably marked.
several big new oil fields and a deter- It is not mere sentimentality which inmination of the owners to hold on to a duces the pioneers to undertake this
of
good thing to give the Standard Oil work. To keep alive the memories
monopoly a reminder that there are the past is important from an educ
ais well as from a patriotic standothers in this world.
point. Even in dollars and cents it will
The actions cf Vice President Theo- pay the territory, for it will induce
dore Roosevelt are grieving Colorado tourists to visit historical spots an"
preachers. They have discovered that buing many visitors to the terrltn'v
he hunted last Sunday, and is given to who might otherwise have me.-elprofartity when he thinks occasion de- passed through it on 'their way to Calimands i't. What Roosevelt thinks of fornia, which Was suitably inscribed its
the preachers the dispatches from the historic landmarks.
hunting grounds of Colorado do not
The good done by the Live Stock Asdisclose.
sociation convention each year is thtt
h
of New York's inhab- it brings a community of feeling to all
Fully
itants have the grip, or, in other words, live stock men, and sets common pur600,000 people in an area much less than poses for their own good before them,
that of Santa Fe county are suffer.ng for which they should work as dndivi
and three vials of ' Pellets.' I had no
from heavy colds. There are seventy-fiv- e uails as well as a united body. Without covery,1
appetite and could not eat much without it disdeaths ai week from the grlip alone organization live atock men could raise tressing me. Before I took the medicine I only
M
135 pounds, and now I weigh 175."
New Mexico is experiencing a. little ep- only a weak protest against legislation weighed
TV
Pleasant Pellets clear theW
comsame
but,
of
idemic
disease,
the
harmful to their interests. The
brain by cleansing the body of the corpared with New York City, it is enjoylease law, the oleomargarine bill, ruption which clouds it.
ing splendid health.
the forest reserve grazing question, are
all matters in which live Btock men are
Gross Weight.
A farmer Vn Illinois tore up the
inltereslted, and which they can fight
Mother (to butcher) I have
tracks of the Chicago & Southeastern
Young
effect
vigorously and with telling
brought my little habv, Mr. Hullwrinkle.
railroad, wthiich crossed his. farm, the
through their organization, but not sin Will you kindly weigh him?
company having refused ror seven
There are other advan
llutcher Yes, ma'am; bones an' all, I
years to pay him for the right of way
oif holding
such conventions s'pose.
across the property. Judge West, of tages
where the experiences of successful
Rico.
the county court, refused to issue an men
are exchanged, and papers of The Educationof in Porto
schools
the
farmer,
saying
injunction against
expense
maintaining
and
dis
are
read
value
great practical
m Porto Rico ds very high, if we conthat Individuals had some rights which cussed
also
convention
The
gives
even a railroad company is bound to
the small
the chance to leave their ranges sider the amount spent forbut
as that
respect.
number
enrolled;
of
pupite
should
of
life.
It
and get a wider view
in closer
is
country
gradually
brought
of
every
Kruger will come to the United be the ambition, therefore,
touch with our own, their system will
States if President McKinley promises cattle owner to take an active part in
evidently Ibe changed, until it reaches
to receive him as the president of the the live stock association conventions our present state of perfection. In this
and
time
whenever
to
them
and
alttend
Oom
Trainsvaail.
Not much,
Paul;
country the people are being educated
permit I't.
you'll have to reconquer Pretoria be pocket-boo- k
to the fact thatt there Is a swe cure for
fore there is any show of your being
constipation,
indigestion,
Causes of Catching Cold.
dyspepsia,
acknowledged president of a country
Collds can be prevented. The fact that liver and kidney troubles, and thatj
now occupied by another nation, just
medicine is Hosltetter's Stomach Bitas little as Jefferson Davis, if he were there are at this time 10,000,000 people ters. It should be taken at the very
from
United
in
States
the
suffering
living, would be received at the Br'tlsh
first symptom, if you would avoid uncourt as president of the Confederate colds oir with the grip simply-howthat they have not yet learned how to necessary Buffering. It will give prompt
states.
take care of themselves. There are relief and eventually cure, as hundreds
From a criminal standpoint, New three main causes of colds: Indigestion of people, including many prominent
g
and rapid eating, too physicians, have testified during the
Mexico is not opening the new centu"y from
d
houses. past fifty years.
n
and
murders
Two
clothing
heavy
very auspiciously.
Grant county, one in Union county, anSays a prominent physician: "A huExegetical.
other in Valencia county, one in Dona man being who is always shoveling in
For a moment Esau wavered, but only
still
Ana- county, and several counties still another meal upon the
undigested for a moment.
Of course I do i't care for the red potto be heard from, show that New Mex- preceding meal is always in condition
to catch anything that may be going, tage, he exclaimed, with feeling, but if
ico, while it is mot worse than any other commonwealth, manages to keep up As the cold is the easiest thiing to I don't sell my birthright for somethingit
have colds. dead cheap, what a disappolnmentto the average in the number of grave catch, all these
orators of the
'We dress for the house as if we will be to the popular
crimes committed.
Hved outdoors especially the men. The future!
Moreover Esau appears to have been
It takes two nations to make a treaty average man, sitting in his office or at
imaginative, which
and two to abrogate it. So Senator home, with the temperature higher temperamentally
would have the effect of making his
Morgan's resolution in the senate, to than it would be on a summer day, has character sag strongly toward the
do away with the Claytom-BulwDetroit Journal,
on a thick winter suit and a thick suit anecdotal sido.
treaty by a mere vote of that legisla- of underwear enough covering ade
If troubled with a weak digestion,
tive body will not amount to much un- quately to protect him if he were walk
sour stomach, or if you feel
belching,
less Great Britain graciously complies ing about briskly in the open air on a
duH
after
eating, try Chamberlain's-so
and
rude
with the request put in
bitter .winter day. The women are more
Liver Tablets. Price, t
undiplomatic a form. But the British sensible in this respect, hence their Stomach and
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
ore hard up for friends, and the British greater freedom from colds.
lion may for a time forget his pride anl
'Our houses are heated with an al store.
bow to the whims of the lawmakers of most poisonous diry heat to a point that
Division of Labor.
the United States.
makes the skin shrivel and crack.
There's nobody can say we don't live
'Do you notice your furniture, how it well, remarked Mr. Pneor. We nearly
The city of Santa Fe extends a hearty dries out and falls to
pieces? Yet Amer always have oatmeal and mackerel tor
welcome to the legislators arriving for ican furniture is
seasoned breakfast.
especially
the legislative session. Santia Fe is and
1 know It, sighed the wife.
I eat the
with a particular kind
together
put
proud of the distinction of being the cf glue with a view to meeting the oatmeal and you eat the n ackerel.
seat cf government of so great a, terri- American conditions of fierce dry heat. Chicago Tribune.
tory as New Mexico, and especially
'If the furniture can't stand this heat
His Style.
proud of the men, who compose the what must be its effect upon the body?
doesn't seem to be popular."
'Waggs
The
thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly.
'Living rooms that are chilly are not
'No; he's the kind of man who alwayi
New Mexico legislature will compare healthful. But 'they are less unhealth-fu- l wants to talk to you on the street car at
iin
intelligence
mariliness,
favorably
than living rooms that are filled night when you re going nome too urea
and honesty with the legislature of any with hot, dry, stale air.
to talk." Chicago Record.
sovereign state.
"If you wish to avoid colds you must
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY CURES SICK
avoid the causes of colds."
HEADACHE,
senator-eleM.
Thomas
Patterson,
from Colorado, has performed the feat
Harry Robertson, of Chaves county, Indigestion and constipation. A delightof again changing his political affilia- has given an example of what can be ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
a perfect comtion, for if his word amounts to any- done in the line of cattle raising in of the skin, producing
bu93i.--stn plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
thing, he has deserted the PopulisU. New Mexico. He began
1886 with even heifer calves at $10 per rcts.
ant) now considers himself a
For sale at Fischer's drurf store.
Democrat. He probably has an head. He traded for several years all
y

SOCIETIES.

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

Dentist.

SOUTHEAST COB. PLAZA

Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of
Plasa, over Fischer's Drug Store.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

V

D. W, MANLEY,

HENEY KRICK, V
SOLK

AOBNX

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

--

Mining Engineer.
WYNKOOP, M. E
Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examina
tions.
'''.'
,

W.

C

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best posThatn.de enrolled sible style and at lowest possible prices
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
Mexican printing office.
UNXBAXWAT B carload, Mail ocden at the' New
work
Call, see samples of first-clapromptly hum.
Ranta Fe and leewe your order. '
Guadalupe St.
ss

'

tlon and Election, precinct No. 5, $3,
cinct No. 16, and rent, $11.
within proper time, of his services, but not at all as ade
havlng been
-Fabian Lopez y R., judge of elect! J.i, Francisco J. James, judge of election, whereby the brought
statuto of limitation ran quate, fair or just compensation; and
$2.00.
precinct No. 5, $2.
the said Bartlett Is hereby allowed to re
against thorn, and,
Emtteirio Romero y D., clerk of elecWhoroas, the said Bartlett has given tain this sum out of the amount of said
Justo Lopez, Judge of election, pre- missioners.
a
deal
of
time
attorand
1900
labor
as
$2.
No,
5,
great
tion, precinct
cinct No. 16, $2.
judgments.
Santa Fe, N. M December 28,
Tomas Narvaez, Judige of registra' sum smis, lor The clerk Is directed to enter in the
Juan Pablo Archuleta, clerk of elec-- 1 which no
The honorable Board of County Com
or
e
com
rcasonab
minutes of this board the report of the
adequate
ti'on, precinct No. 16, $2.
mi'ssioners met at 10 o'clock a. m., as tion, precinct No. 6, $3.
pensation is provided, and,
collector ana treasurer, ana the
county
Roman
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
of
PadtHa,
Manuel
Judge
R.
clerk
of
Garcia,
registration,
eleotion,
per adjournment.
Whereas, the said county has received report of the county clerk as settled bv
No.
$3.
6,
W.
No.
preciinct
$2.
Dudrow,
16,
Charles
Hon.
a
precinct
benefit
of his said services as attorney, tins Doara, showing the amounts sur
Present
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
Apoloni'o Raefl, judge of registration,
John Zimmerman, Judge of registra- without which the county would have rendered to the board by said treasurer
chairman, , and Hon. Agustin Maesti'-s-,
obtained nothing from said suits.
and the balances of the different funds
tion, precinct No. 17, $3.
commissioner, and Atanasio Romero, precinct No. 6, $3.
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
Now therefore, be It resolved that the of the
German Pino, judge of election,
Facundo Ortie, judge of registration,
cilerk.
county as revised by the board.
allow
board
and
E.
said
the
The
county
$2,
6,
are
No,
pay
the
et
the
reports
following
precinct No. 17, $3.
The minutes of tihe Board of County
county clerk and of the treasurer of
Epifamlo Romero, judge of election,
Alberto Garcia, Judge of registration,
"oo 'do
Commissioners of November 12 and 13
LAND
,
Santa
Fe
..B
county:
precl'nct No. 17, $3.
and December 7 and 12, A. D. 1900, wore precinct No. 6, $2.
. . FOR
Toimas C. de Baca, judge of election,
.
Victor Garcia, judge of election, pre
Eeportof Fred Muller, treasurer of Santa Fe county, of receipts and disburse- read aind approved.
i mo uiuareui, cuumy iunas ior tne year
cinct No. 17, $2.
precinct No. .6, $2.
ending uecetnoer aist, ihuo:
The following bonds of county
Roman PadiUa, clerk of electron, pre
Genovevo Sandoval, judge of election,
General County Fund.
were duly approved:
FARHIJM LAJYDS UJiDER IHRIGATIOjV SYSTEKJ.
precinct No. 17, $2.
Anastacio Gonzales as county asses- cinct No. 6, $2.
naianceJan. 1st, 1900
83,515 79 Warrants paid
9,242 00
F. de Soles Romero, clerk of election,
Patricio Sandoval, clerk of election, Received from collector
sor.
, 0,940 21 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901.
1,214 00
In tracts 20 acres and
with perpetual wsfter rights cheap, and on eas
precinct No. 6, $2.
precinct No. 17, $2.
John V. Conway as county school
terms of 20 annual paymentsupward,
with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of ai
Thomas O'Doma.1, judge of registra
Daniel McKemzie, clerk of election,
Total
10,450 00
10,450 00 kinds grow to
perfection.
13 80
Warrants unpaid
precinct No. 17, $2.
Fred Muller as county treasurer ana tion, precinct No. 7, $3.
A. L. Kendall, Judge of registration,
Court Fund.
R. L. Baca, judge of election, regis
collector.
87.633 14 Warrants paid.
tration and rent of house, precinct No. Balance Jan. 1st, 1900...
C. de Baca as probate precinct No. 7, $3.
qOICE PRAIRIE OR OUITAIJY GIAZIJVG LAJWS.
Antomiino
89,249 64
i Received from collector
W. M. Kennedy, judge of registration, 18, $11.
7,007 47 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
5,389 97
judge.
Well watered and with eood shelter, interspersed with fine ranches
David Gor.zales, judge of registration,
Mr. I. R. Bradley filed a petition, and precinct No. 7, $3.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Total
91
61
Total
14,639
L.
14,039
D.
No.
and
four
cats
of
$3.
18,
election, pre- precinct
Sugar, judge
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for
the scalps of seven wild
long term of years, fenced or unfenced
Ramon Lovalto, Judge of registration,
snipping facilities over two railroads.
coyotes (one a gray Wolf), and George cinct No. 7, $2.
School Fund.
County
Richard Green, judge of election, pre- precinct No. 18, $3.
Davis the scalp o'f three coyotes, and
Balance Jan. 1st, 1900.
829 24
Teodocio Castillo, judge of election,
botlh ask he bounty of same, amid the cinct No. 7, $2.
Wild Animal Bounty.
L. G. Jones, judge of election, preNo.
were
$2.
18,
accounts
preciinct
approved:
following
820 98 Warrants paid
825 00
T. R
Simon Segura, judge of election, pre- Balance Jan. 1st, 1900
-RnaiTlev. the sum of $16; George cinct No; 7, $2,
Received from collector.
33 81
37 83 ualance Jan. 1st, 1901
W. C. Rogers, clerk of election, preciinct No. 18, $2.
Davis, the stun of $3, the same to be
.
.
.v. ,'n
On
cinct No. 7, $5.70.
Pedro G. Ortiz, clerk of election pre- '
Ki" D0Unaary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
paid out of the wild animal fund.
Total.
58 81
Total
58 81
pti,Xt,
Where
mines have been successfully operated for 25
or
u.
Bald?'
No.
settlecierK
$2.
pre(j.
18,
vL
j
cinct,
election,
tiarrison,
The board proceeded to the
Judgment Fund.
1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
d,scye"es we" ma
Juan Lujan, clerk of election, prement of the accounts of Fred Muller ai cinct No. 7, $2.
of
h
aS "Ch BS any camP in Colorado, but with lots of as
Balance Jan.
82 85 Warrants paid
815
yet
treasurer of the county, In accounts of Juan Ortiz, judge of registration, cinct No. 18, $2.
on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
19 54 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901.
ProsPect
'pen: ? Laws
James Richardson, judge of regiatra Received from collector.
the different funds, and the sarnie wer precinct No, 8, $3.
and Regulations
at 10 o'clock Francisco H, SHva, judge of registrat- tlon, precinct No. 19, $3.
continued until
23 39
Total.
Total.
39
Sund0ays. from Springer for these camps,
Thomas Harris, Judge of registration,
ion, precinct No. 8, $3.
a. m.
by deCislon
of thl ULS SPupremEeCCour,
Court House Repair Fund.
Ambroelo Pino, judge of registration precinct No. 19, $3.
The board adjourned until
For
further
and
and
$5.
No.
8,
particulars
to
Robert
10
m.
election,
pamphlets
precinct
o'clock a.
ait
apply
McKinley, judge of election, Balance
8311 19 Warrants paid
Jan. 1st, 1900
81,163 58
Juan Jose Silva, judge of election, precinct No. 19, $5.
C. W. DUDROW,
Received
from
collector
908 83 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901,.
SO 44
$2.
No.
G.
R.
8,
precinct
Chainman,
Lumley, Judge of election, preDonaciano Angel, judge of election, cinct No. 19, $2.
ATANASIO ROMERO, Clerk.
Total
,
1,220 03
1,80 03- Total
Win, Anderson, judge of election,
precinct No. 8, $2.
Santa Fe, N. M., .December 29, 1900,
Road Fund.
Alfredo Leyba, clerk of election, pre precinct No. 19, $2.
The honorable Board of County Com'
BATON. NEW MEXICO
E. F. Davis, clerk of election, pre- Ualance
missioners met at 10 o'clock a. m., a ciinct No. 8, $2.
1900
8666 73 Warrants paid
55
Jan,
1st,
81,248
Francisco S. Leyba, clerk of election. cinct No. 19, $2.
per adjournment.
643 88 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
Received from collector
61 00
E. F. Davis, clerk of election, prePresent Hon. C. W. Dudrow, chair' precinct No. 8, $2.
Short One Finger.
Modern Mother's Diary.
cinct
No.
Com
19,
$2.
Total
Total
Nepomuceno Valencia, judge of reg
1,309 61
man, and Hon. AgustCn Maestas,
1,309 01
Thoro was that upon his breath which
I do not believe in telling a child
W.
R.
Forbes, clerk of election,
mlsaloneir, and Atanasio Romero, clerk, istration, precinct No. 9, $3.
shocked her. "Oh, John!" she cried, ghost stories to frighten him when ho is
Bonds,
Pedro Gomes, Judge of registration,
No 19, $2.
The miiinutea of yesterday were read
"our married life has been happy so far, naughty.
now I see a cloud arising no
Partino Nleto, judge of registration, Balance Jan. 1st, 1900
When Clifford is naughty I explain the
precinct No. 9, $3.
and approved.
8007 01 Warrants paid
bigger
8?, 380 00 but
Juan M. Vigil, judge of registration, precinct No. 20, $3.
Received from collector
The board proceeded with the setti?
germ theory to him and have him look
808 32 than a man's hand, which
2,581 31 Ualance Jan. 1st, 1901
as
"Not
big as a man's hand," John through a microscope at bacteria.
James Canruthera, judge of registrameat of the accounts of Fred Mull it, precinct No. 9, $3.
Total
It frightens him
and at the
Total.
Francisco Lujan y Martinez, judge .if tion and election, precinct No. 20, $5.
3,188 32
3,188 33 Interrupted huskily. "I only had about
Esq., as county treasurer, and the same
four
samo time inculcatesterribly
lingers." Philadelphia Press.
scientilic knowG. H. Shufelt, Judge of reglstratioa
was continued until Monday, the 3ls election, precinct No. 9, $2.
Bonds of 1890.
ledge.
Primeterio Gomes, judge of election, and election, precinct No. 20, $3.
day of December, A. D. 1900.
Pepsin preparations often fail to reToday Clifford asked me if I believed
A. Nieto, judge of election, precPnc; Balance Jan. 1st, 1900. .
83 31 Warrants paid
831 00 lieve indigestion because
,
The following accounts were duly ex- - precinct No. 9, $2.
in tho efficacy of prayer.
dican
they
promised to
Received
from
94
15
collector.
Balance
Jan.
75 40
Jesus Roibal, judge of election, pre No. 20, $2.
1st, 1901..
amined, approved and paid:
gest only albuminous foods. There Is answer him tomorrow. I wonder If I
William Loflnk, judge of election,
dare
R. C. Gortner, salary as district at cinct No. 9, $2.
that
is
say
one
prayer
antiseptic Depreparation that digests all classes
Total.
90 40
90 40
Total.
Jose Angel Gomez, clerk of election precinct No. 20, $2.
torney, $101.56.
of food, and that is Kadol Dyspepsia troit Journal.
'
H. M, Redding, clerk of election, preJ. T. McLaughlin, salary as county returns, precinct No, 9, $4.80.
Bonds of 1891-Cure. It cures the worst cases of indiA GOOD THING.
Jose Guadalupe Valencia, clerk of cinct No. 20, $2.
commissioner and mileage, $80.50.
gestion and gives instant relief, for it
Balance Jan. IsT, 1900...
8370 83 Warrants paid
00
German Syrup is the special prescrip
$4,100
C. W. Dudirow, salary as county com
cilerk
of
election, precinct No. 9, $2.
Apolonlo Romero,
election, Received from collector. .
eat.
what
digests
Ireland's
you
Phar
5,855 03 liaiance Jan. 1st, 1901
2,033 4;
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a- celebrated
Felilpe Casados, house rent for regis precinct No. 20, $2.
missioner, $75.
macy.
German Physician, and is acknowlJuan Delgado, for bringing returns,
Agustin Maestas, salary as county tration and election, precinct No. 9, S3.
Total
45
Total
4
0,133
6,133
Pints and Quarts.
Manuel Garcia, Judge of registration, precinct No. 20, $4.50.
edged to be one of the most fortunate
comml'ssloner and mileage, $78.50.
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Bonds of 1893.
"Quarter!" Implored the enemy.
W. A. McKenzIe, for supplies out of
Jose A. Lucero, salary as probate precinct No. 10, $3.
We laughed mockingly and sabered Coughs, Colds and all
James A. Jackson, judge of registra special fund, $25.
Lung troubles of
Judge, $75.
Balance Jan.
81 87 Warrants paid
1900.
$80 00 him
the severest nature, removing, as It
Sixto Garcia, salary as county jailer, tion, precinct No. 10, $3.
Grant RIVenburg, Ice for use of court, Received from 1st,
141 00 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901.
collector.
03 8'
didn't
take
we
the
"Why
you
'p'inter'
does, the cause of the affection and
S. G. Burn, judge of registration, pro out of special fund, $6.55.
$120.
offered vou?" we wittingly shouted.
The following accounts to be paid out
James Spivey, salary as county ja,!' cimct No. 10, $3.
143 87
Total.
Total.
143 87
Of course it was difficult in SDoken leaving the parts in a strong and
J. B. Humphrey, judge of election, of road fund:
discourse to make clearly manifest tho healthy condition. It Is not an experier, $150.
Bonds of 1897.
crux of tho joke, and wo had reason to mental medicine, but has stood the test
New Mexican Printing Company, precinct No. 10, $2.
David Qulntana, as road overseer,
of years, giving satisfaction in every
,
Juan Nleto, Judge of election, pic precinct No. 1, $5.
Oia'llWITOI , 1711.., .piUA.OV.
Balance Jan. 1st, 1900..
83 33 Warrants paid
8318 70 fear that many died without appreciat
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
H. C. Kinsell, jail expenses and sher clnct No. 10, $2.
Manuel Romero y D., as road over- Received from collector.
ing tno same. uctroic Journal.
400 30 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
183
every season confirms. Two million botiff's fees, $401.45.
Juan Martinez, judge of election, pre seer, precinct No. 2, $5.
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s tles sold
Total.
403 53
Total. . .
403
annually. Boschee's German
Atanasio Romero, salary as probat
cinct No. 10, $2.
Jose Ma. Samoza, as road overseer,
store
and
a
free
get
drug
sample of Syrup was introduced in the United
P. J. Shields, clerk of election, pri- - precinct No. 3, $5.
and county clerk, etc., $364.50.
i891-Bonds.
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver Tab- States In 186S, and is now sold in
Special
Fred Muller, stamps and stationery cinct NO. 10; $2.
every
Canuto Alarid, as road overseer, prs
lets, the best physic. They also cure dis- town and village in the civilized world.
Received from collector.
as treasurer and collector, $18.
8303 87 Warrants paid
W. P. Burn, clerk of election, precinct cilnct No. 4, $5.
8363 51
orders
the
of
biliousness
ami
stomach,
doses
Three
will
relieve
1
.
37
Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
Telesforo Rivera, stamps and etat'on No. 10, $2.
any ordinary
Felipe Romero, as road overseer, pre
headache.
coog. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Nicolas Momtoya, judge of registra cinct No. 5, $5.
ery as county assessor, $23.50.
Total
87
363
Total.
303
87
Almanac.
Canulto Alarid, salary as JawltOir and tion, precinct No. 11, $3.
Bonifacio Narvaez, ais road overseer,
The Mania for Changing Things.
fees as justice of the peace, $136.80.
R. M, Carley, judge of registration precinct No. 6, $5.
Fred Muller,
Respectfully submitted,
and
Dudrow-Tayl"I guess my wife" has got the f eve
Furniture Company, precinct No. 11, J3.
H. L. Kendall, as road overseer, preClerk, Santa Fe Countv.
for changing things worse than any iorcnuaren,sate,sure. flo opiates.
for coffin, etc, $26.70.
Thomas O'Nell, judge of registration, cinct No. 7, $5.
of Atanaclo Romero, county clerk of Santa Fe county, of receipts woman in town. I'll bet she's already
Jacob Weltmer, stationery, etc., $8.35. precinct No. 11, clerk of election, $5.
Vidal Mora, as road overseer, pre- and Report
Follow Tour Fads in California.
disbursements of the different county funds for year ending December changed half her Christmas presents,"
A. Winsor, for transportation of inCorneilio Montoya, Judge of election. cinct No. 8, $5.
1900.
or mania, ohV"
sort
31st,
Golf,
tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
sane person, $15.
Jose E. Gomez, as road overseer, preprecinct No. 11, $2.
"That's just it. Whv, only this morn shooting, photographing, sailing, mounJ. M. Diaz, for attendance as doctor.
General County Fund.
F. P. White, judge of election, pre cinct No. 9, $5.
I
bill
a
her
and she tain climbing, sea bathing.
ing gave
$34.50.
cinct No. 11, $2.
Francisco Lopez, as road overseer Balance Jan.
said she
she'd go right down to
Outdoor sports in this captivating
83,515 79 Warrants paid
1st, 1900
9,343 00 the storeguessed
Manuel Montoyta, fee as constable.
James M. Lucas, judge of election, prtecinct No. 13, $5.
and
Cleveland
it."
change
Received from collector
0,940 31 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
climate are uninterrupted by wlntu?
1,214 00 Plain Dealer.
$8.25.
No.
$2.
11,
Ramon
as
overseer.
road
Qu'inltana,
precinct
weather.
Jose Ma. Saimoza, fee as justice of the
E. L, Osh, clerk of election, precinct precinct No. 15, $5.
Total
10.450 00
Total
10,456 00
Persons who suffer from indigestion
Exhibition golf games at California
$9.50.
peace,
13 80 cannot
No, 11, $2.
Warrants unpaid
Feliipe Martinez, as "road 'overseer,
to live long, because they resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
expect
J
e
John Friyote, services before just
Jose Buloglo Sandoval, judge of reg precinct No. 14, $5.
cannot eat the food required to nourish United States open champions.
Court Fund.
of the peacej$8.
Mauricio Vigil, as road overseer, preistration, preciinct No. 12, $3.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
the body and the products of the undi
Alberto Garcia, services before jus
Jose L. Madrll, judge of registration, cinct No. 16, $5.
;
14
Balance Jan. 1st, 1900
Warrants
64
$7,633
0,349
paid
gested foods they do eat poison the via SANTA FE ROUTE.
tice of the peace, $18.
Asenicion Guerrero, as road overseer, neceivea irom collector
1901
97
precinct No. 12, amd house rent, $9.
ualance
Jan.
1st,
5,389
7,00747
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
blood. It Is important to cure IndigesFrancisco Anaya, fee as constable.
Feliciano Lovato, judge of registra- precinct No. 18, $5.
tion as soon as possible, and the best The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
01
Total
Total
01
14,639
$17.60.
Emifterloi
on
$3.
No.
14,039
done
work
12,
tion, precinct
Rilvera, for
method of doing this is to use the prepJose Ma. Garcia, fee as justice of th
Francisco Chaives, judge of elect.on, public bridge at precinct No. 18, $25.
Notice for Publication.
School Fund.
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
County
$78.40.
peace,
precinct No. 12, $3.80.
Biggs, Pollard &' Groves, for lumber
Cure. It digests what you eat and re(Homestead Entry No. S8I9.)
.
Balance
1900.
Jan. 1st,
Sefenlno Qulntana, judge of registry
$39 34
Candido Duran, judge of election, for Espanola bridge, $30.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 7, 1901
stores all the digestive organs to per Notic
la hereby given that the following
C. W. Dudrow, for lumber, coal, etc.
tlon, precinct No. 1, $3.
precinct No. 12, $2.
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Wild Animal Bounty.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
Evarlsto Trujillo, judge of registrar
Teodoro Ortiz, judge of election, pre- $122.12.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
tlon precinct No. 1, $3.
Santa' Fe Water and Light Company Balance Jan. 1st, 1900. .
35 00
$30 98 Warrants paid..
cinct No. 12, $2.
An Attraction.
register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
37 83 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901.
Encarnaclom Salazar, judge of regis
Received from collector.
33 81
13, 1901, viz: Juana Gonzales, for the sw)4
Apolonlo Martinez, clerk of election, for use of water and light, $128.55.
boss
in
the
office?"
his
tho section
asked
"Is
.
27,
17
$3.
1,
precinct-Nonorth, ranee
No.
township
$2.
12,
Walter
Fe
Com
Santa
tration,
and Telephone
precinct
10
first
east. He names the following witseeker.
Total.
political
58 81
Total.
58 81
Deluvino Romero, judge of eltjllon
Juan Gonzales, clerk of election, pre- pany, for use of telephone, $9.
nesses to prove his continuous residence upwho
the
other
had
"Yes," snapped
on and cultivation of said land, viz
orecinct No. 1, $2.
Fred Muller, for attendance to dis
cinct No. 12, $2.
Judgment Fund.
just been turned down.
Rodriguez, Antonio Ortiz David RodElesio Ortiz, Judge of election, pre
J. W. Harrison, judge of registration trict court, out of general fund, $15.
"Do you think 1 could get an audience riguez and Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
N. M.
83 85 Warrants paid
Manurl ii. Otero, Register.
.lnct No. 1, $2.
$15 00 with him?'1 Facundo F. Pino, salary as county Balance Jan. 1st, 1900..
and election, precinct No. 13, $5.
19 54 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901..
7 39
Jose Gabriel Ortiz, judge of election
"If you're a dime museum manager I
J. W. Harrison, judge of registration school superintendent, out of school Received from collector.
Notice for Publication.
think you could. You might star him
returns, precinct No. 1, $3.80.
and election, precinct No. 13, $5.
fund, $235.25.
31 39
Total.
33 39
Total......
(HomeBtead Entry No. 4,521.)
Man.
Phila
"The Double-raceThe board adjourned until Monday,
umego, juage oi registration ' Jose L. Martinez, Judge of registra
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M., Jan. 11, 1901
delphia Press.
Court House Repair Fund.
the 31st day of December, A. D. 1900.
precinct No. 2, $3.
tion and election, precinct No. 13, $3.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named
has filed notice of his intention
Juan de Dios1 DomDnguez, jud?e of Francisco Lopez, judge of registraC. W. DUDROW,
BEAT OUT OF AN 11N CREASE OF to makesettler
Balance Jan. 1st, 1900..
final Droof in sunnort of his claim.
8311 19 Warrants paid
$1,163 58
registration, precinct No. 2, hon e rent, tion, $3.
Chairman.
said
will be made before the
and
that
proof
83
Received
908
from collector.
.Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
56 44
HIS PENSION.
r,
!6,00. ;
;
ATANASIO ROMERO, Clerk.
register or reoeiver at Santa Fo on February
Luciano Lopez, judge of election, pre
2 ', 1901, viz: Lorenzo Romero
and
veteran
A
war
Mexican
promt
y Martinez, for
Mariano Ortega, judge of reg' .Oration cinct No. 13, $2. the sVi nwM section 1, township lti north,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 31st. A. D.
Total..
Total
1,330 03
1,330 03 nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver
9 east. He names the foflowing witand election, $5.60.
range
Lewis Buchimam, judge of election, 1900. The honorable board of countv
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol nesses to prove hiscontinitoiis residence upon
' Road Fund.
Marilano Roibal, clerk of eleven, pre precinct No. 13, $2.
commissioners met at a:3U o'ciock p. m.,
cultivation of said land, viz Manuel Roera and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re and
elnct No. 2, $2.
driguez, Mariano Romero. Toodowio Fe.RodriJuan Varela, clerk of election, pre as par adjournment.
73 Warrants paid
1900. .
Balance
Jan.
$600
55
1st,
In
Mexico
In
$1,348
N. M.
as
a
minded
soldier
that
guez and Jose Moncoya. all of Santo
Present: HonChas. W. Dudrow, chair- - Received from collector.
Daniel Romero, clerk of election, pre ciinct No. 13, $2.
43 88 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901.
Mantel R. Otbko, Register.
61 00 47 and '48, I contracted Mexican dlar
Maestas,
Agustin
manuanajtton.
cinct No. 2, $2.
Juan Varela, clerk of election, praand Atanasio Romero. clrk.
hoea, and this remedy has kept me
Daniel Roimefro, clerk of election, pre clinct No; 13, $2.
...
Total..- Total.
.1,309 01
1,309 61 from
Hhe minutes of December 39th, A. D.,
getting an increase In my pension
cinct No. 2, $2.
Antonio S. y Griego, clerk of election, iuou, were read and
A
for on every renewal a dose of It re
Bonds of 1883-4-approved.
'
tilt jo a lrvM T a laa 4iii4arj. rt aalrKailiMi
The bond of Mr. Manuel Delgado, as
preciinct No. 13, $2.
stores me." It is unequalled as a quick BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
Balance Jan. 1st, 1900. .
preciinct No. 3, $3.
$607 01 Warrants paid
Eulogio Martinez, judge of registra prouate cierK, was duly approved.
3,380 00 cure for diarrhoea, and is
By ft new method I CURE men and women or sexual
pleasant and decline,
Bteriliiy, blood poison, skin disease and neuralThe bond of John L. Zimmerman, as Received from collector.
3581 31 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901. ..... .
808 33
juvencio yumiana, juage or regiswa tion, precinct No. 14, $3.
My treatment is different from any other, and
to
ifla
.
gia.
take.
sale
safe
For
by
no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.
tton, precinct No. 3, $3.
Anaetacio Martinez, judge of regis county surveyor, was duly approved.
me
a history of your case. My professional opinWrite
The report of Mr. Telesforo Romero,
Total
3,188 33
Total...;
3,188 33
Domingo Pacheco, judge of registrar tration, precinct No. 14, $3.
ion Is FREE. No trial packages or C. O. D. rraud. No
assessor for licenses issued durbe sent until ordered. Address
county
will
medicine
tlon, precinct No. 3, $3...
Francisco Chaves, judge of reglstraBonds of 1890,
Sarcasm.
1K. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
ing October, November and December,
Atainaslo Vigil, judige of election, pre- - tilon, precinct No. 14, $3.
is
n lies ton that
Wife
What
was approved and the amounts are Balance Jan.
this
silver
1900,
citnet No. 3, $2.
1st, 1900. .
$3 31 Warrants paid
831 00 seems to De
Francisco Chaves, judge of registra as follows:
worrying the politicians.
Received from collector.
94 15 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
75 46
Dlorilwlo RIVera, judge of election, tion, precinct No. 14, $3.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
For county fund
uusoano uno party wants to coin
$108 37Jtf
ilver pieces representing forty-nin- e
preelincit No. 3, $2.
.
433 37
and
Another series of homeseekers' excurPamtoleln Jaramlllo, Judge of election, For school fund
Total.
00
40
Total.
4(1
90
Luis Lujan, judge of election, pre precinct No. 14, $2.
The clerk was ordered to charge the
cents instead or
inety-eigsions has been arranged for, and all
nd dollars.
clinct No. 3, $2.
.
Bonds of 1891-Ramon Gallegos, judge of election, same to the county collector and to send
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kanagents
to
do
a copy of the same to the county colWlfo Why
do that?
they want
Nicolas Sena, clerk of election,, pre precinct No. 14, $2.
sas
Nebraska are authorized to sell
and
1900.
women
Balance
to
lector.
So
wont
Jan.
83
have
wait for their
$370
Warrants oald..
1st,
4.mo no
cinct No. 3, $2. Romualdo Ortega, judge of election,
The petition filed with this board is to neceivea irom collector
hangc when they go shopping. Chi tickets to points In New Mexico and
e,855 63 .Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
3,033 45
Bernardino B. Baca, clerk of election, precinct No. 14, $2.
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
be considered In the future, by the new
cago News.
precinct No. 3, $2.
Juan G. Quihtana, clerk of election, board of county commissioners.
Total....
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
Total..
6,133 45
0,13345
Jose Ma. Samoza, house rent for reg precinct No. 14, $2.
1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
The gum of 8500.00 was transferred
January
v
merited
The
for
Bonds
of
curing March 5 and 19, April 2 andl6. Tickets
reputation
1893,
istration, $3.
(Santos Ortiz, clerk of election, pre from the court house repair fund to the
and
skin
diseases
s.ires
piles,
acquired
Juan R.Ortiz, Judge of registration, cinct No. 14, $2.
general county fund of 1900.
Jan. 1st, 1900.,..,.
81 87 Warrants paid,....'
880 00 by DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve has led will be good for return passage twentyAnd the sum of 8325.00 was trans- Balance
precinct No. 4, $3.
one days from date of sale. For particManuel Naranjo, Judge of registra
Received from collector
141 00 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901.
03
87
'
to
counterferred
from
the road fund to the general
the making of worthless
Jose Ortiz y Baca, judge of registra- tion, precinct No. 15, $3.
ulars call on amy agent of the Santa Fe
'
fund of 1900.
Be sure to get only DeWltt's Route.
Total
143 87
tion, precinct No, 4, S3.
Total.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
143 87 feit's.
Juan Jose Lujan, Judge' of registra county
amount
the
And
dueof
the
third
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
quarFraaneHsco Amaya, judge of registration, precinct No. IB, and rent, $9.
ter of 1900 was paid after havlng'paid
Santa Fe, N. M.
Bonds of 1897.
tion, preclmot' No. 4, $3.
Gregorio' Herrera, judge of registra all of the fourth quarter of 1900.
W. .f. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
B.
Juan
.Sandoval, judge of election, tion, precinct No, IS, S.
$3 22 Warrants paid.
318 76
Whereas, the board of county com- Balance Jan. 1st, 1900. . .
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat400 30 Balance Jan. 1st, 1901 .
precinct No. 4, $2.
183 76
Pollcarplo Valencia, Judge of election, missioners of Santa Fe countv, at its Received from collector. .
ment by Ely's Cream lialni, which is agree- MIDWINTER CARNIVAL, EL PASO,
Benito Alarid, judge of election, pre- precinct No. 14, $2.
meeting on June 17th, 1893, by Its re-- 1
..
v
of
.
403 53
Total....
Total
403 53 ably aromatic It is received through the
cinct No. 4, $2.
Mattes Borrego, judige of election, cord that date at page 79, employed
TEXAS, January 16 to 20, 1901.
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
Edward L. Bartlett as Its attorney In
Julian Vigil, judge of election,
.
:
Far this occasion the Santa Fe Route
precinct No; 15, $2.
1891-which
over
'
face
diffuses
it
itself.
Bonds,
Special
five
the
of
Drnggigta
suits a?alnst
prosecution
No. 4, $2.
Blaa Qulntana, judge of election, pre
sell the 6O0. size ; anal size by mail, 10 will place on sale tickets to El Paso and
Frank Chaves, late sheriff and collector Received from collector
Ramon H. Garcia, olark of election, cinct No. 16, $2.
8303.87 Warrants paid
8363 50 cents, rest it and
of Bald county, to recover from him and
yon ore sure to oontwue return (frotn Santa Fe) at a rate of
1 37
Balance Jan. 1st, 1901.
$10.20 far the round trip.
precinct No. 4, $2.
'Rafael Maestaa, clerk of , election. the sureties on his bond the amounts
the treatment
Tickets 011
Jose F. Sandoval, clerk of election, precinct No. 15, $2.
..
saile January 15, 16, 17 and 18, good lor
r - that might be due and owing thereon,
Announcement.
Total
363
87
363 87
Total..
To
accommodate
those
No.
4, $2.
who are partial return passage
21. Low rates
Manuel A. Esquitoel, clerk of election, and,
precinct
'
'
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids In effect from afllJanuary
Jose Cairplo Romero, Judge of regis- precinct No. 15, $2.
Whereas, the said Bartlett, from tho
polwts in Colorado and
Atanaclo Romero,
Respectfully submitted,.
into
the
for
catarrhal
to
trou.
1
down
this
date
nasaUpassages
tration and electtom, preclmot No. 5, JR.
New Mexico to Hi Paso during the
Manuel D. Martinez, Judge of regis
present, has prose-Treasurer Santa Fe County.
blet. the Dronrietora Drenare Cream Rnlm in
cuted the said suit constantly and dill- -'
Jose Ant, Romero, judge of registra- tration, precinct No. 16, $3. ...
Midwinter
which
will
known
as
be
and
form,
with
effect
liquid
and
has
received
Ely's
gently
tion and election returns, precinct No.
Jose Guadaltipe Maesta. Judge of a
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
judgment In favor of said county in
The board adjourned sine die.
5, $5.60.
,
Samta Fe, N. M.
registration, precinct No. 16, $3.
two of the suite, three of the same havspraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
C. W. Dudrow, Chairman.
Felix Romero y D. Judge cf regtetra-- 4
mail. . The liquid form embodies the mad, F. B. HOUGHTON, G. F. & P. A., EI
Apolonlo Vilglt, Judge of electron, pre ing been determined by the court as not
Atanasio Romero, Clerk.
kidaeyx and bladder right. ioutalproportje. of the solid preparation
Paso, Texas.
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CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

Funds for the County of Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
I, John V. Conway, superintendent

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CARVED

MEXICAN

MOST COMPLETE

of

schools for said county, do hereby certify
that I have duly apportioned tho school
funds of said county on this 15th day of
money.
January, 1001. The amount ofIs $3,512.-22subject to such apportionment of school
T he total number of persons
is
age is 4,38a. The rate per scholar
n.50. which is armortloned to the sev
eral school districts as follows:

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

WILL FIND' WE HAVE THE

YOU

Certificate of Apportionment of School JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

LEATHER GOODS
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

,1
ft
a
a v
2--

OPALS AND TURQUOJS
S- -

$

1

I
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12

llew mexico military institute,

Trie

1
1
2li

15

"

14
15
16
17

IS

ROSWELL NEW MEXICO.

12

19

H

20
21
22

I31
THE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

13

2:1

111

24
JW

2

2ii

19

27
28
29
30
31

11
IB

15

Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete,
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksesilon.
i$20
and
per
laundry,
Tuition, board,
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
sea
above
level;
resort, 3,700 feet
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed,'R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Loa.
of Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particulars address

9
5

s,

steam-heate-

iW

GOLD,

iiican

Prop.

Established 1859.

202.00

47.50
19 50

95.50
41.50
20.50
21.50

82.00

ii'is

16.21

104.71

5.22
16.00

33.22
186.50

24.06

127 04

26.00
58.50
22.50
131 50
48. CO

64.00
16.00

32.(0
32.00
21.50
217.00
41.16
31.50
28.03
37.50

128.00

4.72

7.94

CO

166.00
154.42

11.92
478.67

I4B6 l$2193.00 19.20l$1278.00

Amount left over

662.17
143.00
1341)0
$ 22.

$3512.22

Amount loft over for next apportion
J. V. Conway,
ment, $33.02.
County superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 1st, 1901.
Hon. John V. Conway, Superintendent
of Schools, Santa Fe county, ssanta
Fe, New Mexico.
Ttnnnrt, of general school funds for
quarter ending December 31st, 1900: $3 73
Balance from last apportionment. ..
General school fund and merchan

anil

pui

64.00

183.50
143.00

1

Gold's General Store,
.

320 00

166.00
142.50

2
3

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

DEALER IN

42.91

40.50
54.50
382.50

37.60

1

Superintendent

And

28.

Ward

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors.
J2T The

t--

68.07
48.50
151.10

10.57

GO

39.50
40.50
54.50
6J.50
138.00
.47.50
19.50
63.50
41.50
20.50
21.50
84.50
28.00
40.50
88.50
20.00
58.50
22.50
67.50
32.00
32.00
32,00
21.60
89.00
28.50
31.50

li
13

$

67.50
48.50
151.

;i
4
5
6
7
8
9
II)
11

A

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SPITZ,

3- -i

ft,

SSPSS3

Everything Just as Represented

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

.

.
dise licenses.
Precinct No. 1. Ketail" liquor licenses
"
Precinct No. 7.
"
Pronir.ct No. 8.
u
"
Ipcrinr.l N 11.
u
"
Precinct No. Ill,
Precinct No 15.
"

Precinct No. 16.
Precinct No. n.
Proninnt Jn. 19.
Precinct No. all.
Preoinct No. 15.
Precinct No. 17 .
Precinct No.
Precinct No. 'lY.'

Curios

"

"

Rine
Gambling license.. .
Wholesale liquor 11- Wholesale liquor li

48
480
96
48
24
48
96
072
192
144
19
184

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
20
00

ELECTIONS.

'Protests Against Issuing Certificates in
Two Precincts. VTfZZD
At San Pedro no lustice of the peace
was elected, because it is claimed, the
election judges failed to hold an election.
Returns from Cerrillos, Madrid and
Gloriota have not yet been received by
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado.
Protests have been filed with Probate
Clerk Manuel Delgado against giving a
of
election to Leonardo
pBrt.Hlimt.B
Duran as justice in precinct No. 18, because it is' alleged that he is not a resident of the precinct but has a home
stead in Precinct No. 3. Also against
Juan M. Lujan, elected just'eo. on the
face of the returns at Santa Cruz. It
is claimed that he filed both a Democratic and Republican ticket with the
probate clerk with his name as justice
of the peace and had such tickets
voters
printed, thus deceiving eighteen Bias
S.
who had intended to vote for
Vaidez. the Republican candidate.

IF BANNER SALVE
doesn't cure your piles, your money
will be returned. It is the most healing
medicine.
''
;'
iFisCher Drug Co.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
d
The Santa Fe Glee club will this
a progressive whist party.
The Exchange hotel interior is
and otherwise renovated.
The Ladies' Guild will meet Friday
afternoon of this week at the" usual time
with Mrs. Laugblin.
At the Exchange; L. H. Arnold, Jr.,
Pecos; M. T. Gomez, Lumtoerton; iiui
Martin, Lumtoerton; F. H. Wieland,
Tres Piedrasi
received a check
Leo Herech
for $60 from the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad in payment of damages to a
car of grain.
The Regimental Band is preparing to
make its ball next Monday evening at
Gray's hall a very successful occasion.
The ball should be well patronized.
Mrs. T. M. Bartlett, of Glorieta, died
Shi
yesterday at St. Vincent's 'hospital. surwas aged about 60 years, and Is
vived by her husband and several
even-hol-

No other aid so great to the housewife, no other
agent so useful and certain in making delicious,
pure and wholesome foods, has ever been devised.

to-d-

There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poisonous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

The train from the south on the Santa
Fe railroad was about hve hours late
this afternoon, the branch train not going out to Lamy until one o'clock this

afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. Juanita Alarid de
23 0J Rnel took nlace this forenoon from the
cathedral. Interment was made In Ro46 00
The funeral was very
cense
sarin nomotfirv
Drums, War Clubs and Rat
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toMex
Tariuoib
and
Charles Wagner was
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals
3,773 47 largely attended.
Total
GUoco
Mexican
can
25
261
Cigars
funeral
director.
the
lean Blankets. Mexican Feather Cards, Mx
llisbursements
Blankets, Moqui I d a
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian
3,512
Mo
Ray Sutherland held at the county jail
Total amount for apportionment
Baskets
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets. Yaqui Indian
for the grand jury on me cnarge ui
,
I
Clara
Santa
otter)
submitted,
Curios.
and
Idols
Aztec
Respectfully
Baskets, Acoma Pottery.
ii.nmu lout, nvnntnir made his escaoe by
Fred Muller,
Drawn Work.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican
scaling the jail wall while the jailors
Fe County.
Santa
Collector
A Dosse startea in
warn at.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Dursult of Sutherland.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
O. H, Hil'l, Colorado
At the
Mexican office,
Springs; Bias S. Vaidez, Teodocio
Aranda. Rafael Herrera, Epimenio
Mestas, Sarita Cruz; Ursulo Borrego,
Francisco J. Garcia, Espanola; Guada
lupe Mestas, A. Qulntana, Espanola.
At the Palace: W. C. Rogers, Cer
'
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.
rillos; W. C. Teasdale, Jr., St. Louis;
C. E. Mead, Aztec; L. S. ; Engstrand,
Mfg. Co
C. Engsftrand, Galestmrg, ; 111.; R. G.
Dun, St. Louis; W. W. Snodgrass, Denver; C. A. Carruth, Antonito; J. W.
Swarson, Galestmrg, 111.; Mrs.
Carried.
Goods
Household
A Complete Line of
GOLD
Galesburg; L. P. Thomas, Jr..
will please you.
A Line of Goods
O.; W. B. Bunker, Las Vc
Cincinnati,
will please you
,
We solicit your patronage. At prices
gas; I. H. Rapp, Las Vegas..
city
SILVER FILIGREE.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in
DOCTORS.
TRIED FIVE
Picture Framino a specialty.
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of Missouri
kidValley, Ia writes: "I had severe
.Stoves and Ranges, carpets and Rugs.
ney trouble for years, had tried five
IN. JWONDRAGON, Mgr.
doctors without benefit, tout three bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me."
Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
Palace
Ave.,
N. M
Fischer Drug Co.
105.
U S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 39
JACOB WELTMER,
21 deattested
cures
degrees, at 3:50 a. m.; minimum, temThese Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous
at 4:15 a.m. The mean
grees,
diseases
fnilnwlmr
in
tr,
tho
paralysis,
Cliff
Ancient
of
the
30 decated In the midst
perature for the 24 hours was
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
50 per cent.
Mean
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
daily
humidity
grees.
Bright's Disease of the Kia
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria,
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 17.
Mercurial Affec
am? ibout twelve miles from Barranca novs Rvnhilitic and
La Grippe, all PERIODICALS,
MENTION.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande ttons, Scrofula, Catarrh,
etc., etc. eoara, SCHOOL BOOKS,
Female
line
Complaints,
a
which
daily
from
point
Railway,
$14
$2.50
per
day;
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing,
Judge H. L. Waldo went over to Las
month. Stage meets SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
$50
90
perature of these waters is from Al-to per week;trains per
Vegas
Fe
Santa
for
and waits
Denver
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
I. H. Rapp, of Las Vegas, called on
reauest. This resort is at
eastern
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train urjon
Fe friends
ordered
at
stock
not
Santa
in
Books
all
tractive at all seasons, and is open
delightful the year round. There is now
John Finn, who spent several days I.i
can prices, and subscriptions received tor
Caliente
for
Ojo
winter.
convenience
Passengers
the
a commodious hotel for
the city, returned to Pecostown
10:08 a. m. ana reacn all periodicals.
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe atE
same
m.
the
day.
D.
at
Pnilente
Judge J. W. Crumpacker is expected
nin
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to
arrive tomorrow from a visit to the
Fe
Santa
from
round
the
for
trip
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare
east
further
For
$7.
partio
OJo
Caliente,
Bnt Hnrines In the world. The efficacy to
Mrs. Solomon Luna will arrive toor these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
morrow from Los Lunas, and will be
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Otero.
James Correy, tax commissioner for
Ills.
Salle
La
164
Street, Chicago,
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
N. M
went north this morning on the narrow
Ojo Caliente, Taos County,
': '"
'
"..
GOVERNMENT AND MU- gauge.
Harrv C. Bennett, a prominent sheep
.
raiser of Progreso, Valencia county, is
BONDS.;
USSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
the guest of Co', and Mrs. J. Franpisco
''l
Chaves.
f"
Highest price paid for school
C. E. Mead, of Aztec; in charge of the
bonds,
city
bonds, township
that
agricultural experiment station at naror county bonds in New
J. E. LACOME,
place, arrived last evening on the
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
row gauge.
W. B. Bunker, vice presidfent of the
of immigration, and an able Las
bureau
W.
WOODWARD,
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Vegas attorney, is in the capital on leOld Homestead, Green River
gal business.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies3. Famous
Silver King, Irish and
Parker Ry
CHEIHIST. J. H. B. Gilmour, of Willis, formerly
Volunteer; Elevation-187HSSHYER
Beer-bWines.
Table
and
Peach
Apple.
Scotch- - Brandies-Apri- cot,
connected, with the forest reserve servLamps, Dog Head
on a bueinasi
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- olU
ice, is in the city
and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
Miscellaneous-T- om
Porter.
and
Brand imported cfain
:
visit.
CockHotel, Santa Fe.
Cherries,
Trilby
Exchange
St.,
Juice-hoShelby
0pp.
t
Olives,
cold,
and
Beef Tea
W. B. ChWders, United States attortails, Egg Flips, etc.
arrived last evening from Albuney,
"J.
deterto
the
Special attention paid
and querque to attend the territorial sumineral!)
unknown
of
mination
New
chemical analysis of same. Correct re- preme court.
sults guaranteed.
J. H. Hewitt, of New Tork, advance
agent of Gorton's minstrels, is in th
city to make arrangements for the
Millinery and notions. minstrels to appear here next Tuesdiiy
evening.
Kid gloves both for evenPrecillano Ortiz, of Pena Blanca, was
with several teims
wear. Filo in the city
ing and
to get lime at the lime kilns, but was
silks for emand
unable to secure any, and returned to
his home with empty wagons.
and
knittingbroidery
MaJ. W. H. H. Llewellyn came up
He Is contestfrom the south
ing for the seat from Dona Ana and
Otero counties in the house, for which
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
W. H. Slaughter, of Alamogordo, hoids
windows and doors
market
price:
lowest
"
ing
Southeast Corner Plaza. a certificate of election, l
Bon-To-
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Catron Block, Santa Fe,
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Percivai Brooks Coffin,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,
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THE OXFORD CLUB.
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'PHONE
Santa Fe
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Mexico.

Charles W. Dudfuw,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

street
other

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

to-d-

to-da- y.

Aliss A. Alugler.

at

ROYAL

n,

A WESTERN PIONEER.

The Death of Colonel T. F. Moore, For-

merly of This Oity.
"Word has been received here of the
death at Little Rock, Ark. , Jan nary 11,
of Colonel I. F. Moore, father of Mrs. L.
S. Davis, of this city, and one of the
pioneers of tho west. Colonel Moore
was 54 years of age and had been 111 for
The remains will be
a long" time.
brought to Pueblo and the funeral will
take place Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, 1230 east Tenth

street at

3 p. m.

"Deceased was a ranroaa couiracuoi
and helped build nearly every one of
the important roads in the west today.
His first work was done on the: old Missouri Pacific wheu the Indians were particularly active in opposing the western
course of the star of empire. At Hays
City, Kas., the hostile redskins causod
a stop in the progress of the work and
Colonel Mooro and his men went through
In
several sanguinary engagements.
the civil war the deceased, though a
southerner by birth, was a union scout
and one of the most important men in
that branch of the service. When peace
was finally declared, he came west and
again took up scouting for the government against the Indians until he engaged In the business of contracting,
which he continued until death
"The deceased made his home at Fort
Smith, Ark., but had lived In Colorado
for sonie months past. He was known
to all of the old timers of this section of
the country, the men to whom the west
owes its present prosperity and enlightenment and none of them had done
more toward advancement of civilizaHo is surtion than Colonel Moore.
vived by a wife and several grown children. Pueblo Chieftain.
Colonel Moore and family resided in
this city for several years and are well
known here where they have many
friends. Deceased was a Mason and the
funeral ceremonies will be conducted by
the Masonic fraternity.
CONSUMPTION THREATENED. '
C. linger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
troubled with a
111., writes: "I was
hackling cough for. ai year, and I
thought I Wad the consumption. I tried
a great many remedies, amd was under
the care of physicians for several
mointlha I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
have not Keen troubled since."
Fischer Drug Co.

Board of County Commissioners.
The board of county commissioners
met this forenoon at the court house
with Commissioners Seligman and Lujan
absent. The represent and Kennedy
turns of the justice of the peace election
were canvassed, three precincts hav'ng
.
several
not yet been heard
precincts having held no election.
to
Issuing
The matter of protests
certificates of election to the candidates
elected
.on the
of
the
for justice
peace
face of the returns in precincts Nos. 15
and 18 was referred to the district
attorney for an opinion.

BAKING

POWDER

CO., 100 WILLIAM

New Mexico Bar Association.
nrlioiirned menthlff of the New
Mexico Bar association will bo hold
next Tuesday to consider and recommend needed legislation. . The dupromo
court has set apart February 4 to bo
v nnlnhratnd bv it as "Marshall"'
day to commemorato the 10th annivers
ary ot John Marshall assuming Hie
of Chief Justice ot tho United
States, in accordance with the action of
all other courts, federal and state, The
with tho
Save doctors' toills by giving Foley's Bar association will
Honey and Tar to infants' and children Supreme court in due observance of tho
in time lo prevent pneumonia or croup, day and will prepare a proper program
which are fatal toi so many thousands for the occasion.
of Babies.
J. At LaMbent, 'ot Raclhelj N. C,
Fischer Drug Co.
writes:
"I heartily indorse Foley's KidTerritorial Supreme Court.
It does what you claim it
Cure,
ney
All the judges of the Supreme court
there isi nothing equal to
and
will
do,
except Judge Crumpacker were on the
I
thank
you for the good it has
and
It,
bench today. The case of George K.
nJ substitute.
Neher, defendant and appellant, vs. A. dome me." Accept
Fischer Drug Co.
J. Crawford, et als, special master, etc.,
appellees, an appeal from Bernalillo
county, was argued and submitted. The
"MEXICAN SORTS."
suit was brought for the collection of
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
costs in legal proceedings.
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menndo,
Chicharones, at the
VOL. NO.9, N. M.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
Chapped hamds, cracked Hps and
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at roughness ot the skin cured quickly by
Banner Salve, the moat helaling ointpublisher's price of $3.80.
El Paso and return, $10.20, January ment in the world.
'Fischer Drug Co.
15, 16, 17, 18 Santa Fe Route.

Woodmen Installation. .
The Woodmen last evening Installed
their officers as follows: Consul Com- mnnrier. J. C. Sears: advisory lieuten
ant, W. E. Griffin; clerk, H. S. Lutz;
escort, W. N. Townsend; watchman,
Thomas A. Herlow; sentinel, W. I.
Nowell; camp physician, Dr. J. M. Diaz;
managers, Alexander Read, N. Salmon,
E'ritz Muller. A banquet was served af
ter the installation.

Belgian Hares.
Fine young stock now for sale, also a

Reports

PLOTEAUX

Wines and Cigars.
Only the'.Very Best Kept in Stock.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

SantaFe
THE

.

.

Embalmcr and
-

SPECIALTY,

JJewexico.

FURJSITUIE

CO.

.

-

:

,T,

H. McMANIGAL, Practical Emlmlmer

Glassware Queeparejafilaniiciiiiia
Telephone 112.

San Francisco Street.

LEI HCRSCq . . .

-

'i

and
RETAIL

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEPS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Co.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

K

.

.

Funeral Director.

IRELAND'S PHARAACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

.

qAS. WAGttEl

DEALER

rants..
Fischer Drug

& CO.

m Lemp's Beer.

TO CURE A COUGH
stop coughing, as it Irritates the lungs,
and gives them no chance to heal. Foley's Honey amd Tar cures without
causing ft strain itm throwing off the
phlegm like common cough expecto-

Does

n.

Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,

WHOLESALE

93K-

Bon-To-

THE EXCHANGE BAR

bred to '.'Banbury
Prices very reasonable.
JJoy"'Score
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
Babbitry & Poultry Farm.
few Breeding

An

.

from-and-

You should knolw tihat Foley's Honey
and Tar Is absolutely the best for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Dealers are autborized to guarantee it to
give satisfaction.
-.
:
Fischer Drug Co.

ST., NEW YORK.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

I

